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INSIDE LBN receives anthrax scare
MO

By Julleanna Outten, asst news editor

• BOO YA: Find out about the
history of ScareMare and what's
new this year at the House of
Death. See
page 8.
Read the
Opinion
page for
two different views.
See page5.

• PRICE'S WAY: Find out what
special rules Chris Price would
like to add to the Liberty Way.
See page 2.

•BACK

AGAIN:

Read
about the
fight former basketball
player
Mark
Manley
had with cancer, and how he's
bouncing back. See page 9.

An envelope that contained a letter and a line white
powder was opened in the mallroom of Liberty Broadcasting Network last week.
According to Robert New, narcotics deputy at the
Campbell County Sheriffs office, the suspicious letter
was addressed to Dr. Jerry Falwell In care of Thomas
Road Baptist Church. Mallroom supervisor Roste
Boswell called LUPD to report the suspicious letter at 9
a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 18. They relayed the case to the
Campbell County Sheriffs office.
"We don't know what the substance is: it could just
be a hoax," L.T Guthrie, investigator from Campbell
County Sheriffs Office, said.
The envelope, opened by an automatic letter
opener, did not have a return address but was postmarked Lynchburg, Va., New said. Though specifics
stated in the letter cannot be released, the letter contained a threat.
New Investigated the report on site at Transamerica
Duplicators, Inc., the LBN shipping warehouse, off of
Oakdale Drive in Lynchburg. He sent samples of the
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powder substance to the chemical lab at the Health
Department In Richmond to test If It is anthrax or any
other dangerous substance. Results should be in early
this week.
"We take all the precautions as if it were real, but we
don't believe it to be real," New said.
The letter was opened In the warehouse where shipping takes place for Jerry Falwell Ministries. The mall
opening office was evacuated for four hours and the
rest of the building for 30 minutes.
According to Darin Martin, shipping manager for
Jerry Falwell Ministries, the letter did not come as a
total surprise. He said a few clays earlier they had a
briefing on what to do in case suspicious letters arrived.
"We had anticipated it," Martin said. He helped
clean up the fine white powder. "In my personal opinion, I really don't think it was [anthrax]."
Taking necessary precautions, those working in the
mailroom were wearing gloves and will be wearing facemasks, Martin said.
"They were very calm and professional," New said of
those working In the mailroom. "They were a little nervous, but did the right thing and contacted authorities."

The great pumpkin
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He said this was the first case he has handled with
actual powder that was potentially anthrax, but the
sheriffs office has received about a dozen reports of
suspicious letters In recent weeks.
According to Fox News, since the Sept. 11 attacks
the anthrax bacteria has been spread through contaminated letters, but thereJs no proven link between the
terrorists attacks and the anthrax letters.
Though tainted letters have been reported worldwide and thousands have been tested for exposure to
anthrax spores, only 10 people have been diagnosed
with anthrax and one man has died. Three of those
were diagnosed with Inhalation anthrax which Is often
fatal.
Politicians and newspeople, such as NBC anchor
Tom Brokaw and Democratic Senate majority leader
Tom Daschle, received the tainted letters. According to
New York City Mayor Rudoph Giuliani, four New Yorkers are infected with the bacterium, one from NBC,
CBS, ABC and the New York Post
Lt. B. Bray of LUPD said that last week there were
2,300 suspected cases of anthrax worldwide, but only
four of those turned out to be real.

First fall
missions
conference
By Chris Sheppard, news editor
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Partly cloudy.
High 78, Low 52.

' WEDNESDAY
Partly cloudy.
High 78, Low 54.
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THURSDAY

Windy.
1 > High 66, Low 41.
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FRIDAY
Sunny skies.
High 54, Low 25.
f

SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 39, Low 26.

ABOUT
• READY TO REGISTER? Class

registration for the Spring 2002
semester begins Monday, Oct.
29 and ends Dec. 3. All students are REQUIRED to see
their academic advisor prior to
registration.
• COFFEE HOUSE: Dress In ere
atlve garb for the costume contest during the "Scary" Coffee
House this Friday at 11:30 p.m.
• CAREER NIGHT: Get resumes
ready and put on some business
attire for the Job and Internship
expo that will be held In the
dining hall on Tuesday, Nov. 6
from 5-7 p.m.
LITERATURE PERFORMANCE:

Hear short stories, play
excerpts, poetry and original
writings from students on
Tuesday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. in
David's Place.

"Look to the Fields" is the theme for the Southern
Baptist Missions Conference which will be held Oct. 2631 at Liberty. This conference is the first time that LU's
Center for World Missions and the International Mission
Board (1MB) has partnered together. This conference differs from the Spring missions conference, as It will focus
solely on the 1MB.
The partnership between Liberty and the 1MB has
been In the works for several years. The 1MB, which is
headquartered in Richmond, Va., is an agency of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
"We just felt a need to start this annual conference
with them [1MB]. We want to communicate that the 1MB,
the Southern Baptist Convention and Liberty are seeking to partner together in missions," Director of the Center for World Missions for Liberty University, John
Balmer said.
The conference will have panel discussions, informal
gatherings, missionaries and special speakers. Many of
the missionaries attending the conference serve in very
sensitive areas of the world. Because of security reasons
SUSAN WHITLEV
the names of those missionaries are not even printed on
ITS BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE FALL- This happy pumpkin sits outside the room of Amie Hammariund of Dorm
the brochures for the conference.
33-6. Pumpkins can be seen at the Fall Festival in the Marriott parking lot from 6:30-9 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 3 1 .
"I believe God wants us to see the mission field like
There will be hay rides, apple bobbing and live music. A shortened campus church service will end the night.
we've never seen It before," Balmer said.
The conference will start with Al Gilbert speaking in
Ministry Chapel on Friday. Gilbert is the Special Assistant to the President of 1MB. Sunday night campus
church will have presentations from missionaries and
By Diana Bel, editor in chief
Proclamation Petition.
home and those around the world who testimonies. Gilbert will speak again In Monday's conFahvell has outlined speclllc tilings may be threatened by terrorism also
vocation. Monday night will have a panel discussion
Pray for America. That phrase Is
to pray for on his
needs to be remembered. Falwell also from 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. in DeMoss 1113/1114. One disseen posted everywhere. Chancellor
Web site. The
said that the economic health of the
cussion topic will be on how to get to the mission field.
Jerry Falwell announced In convocapeople to pray
nation In this time is critical. The fami- The second topic will be focusing in today's issue on the
tion and on his Web site that he wants
for Include our
lies of victims of the attack of Sept 11 mission field.
to make sure that people are praying
President, Vice
need to be lifted up for continual comTuesday night at 6:30 p.m. In David's Place students
for our nation and its leaders.
President, Cabifort. Another request Is that God would will have the opportunity to talk one-on-one with the
Falwell is asking for one million peo- net, Congresbringrevivalto our land, beginning
1MB missionaries. Round tables will be set up with two
sional and other national leaders and
ple to pledge to pray for America, our
with In the church.
or three missionaries at each table.
our brave military troops who are
president and national leaders every
If Interested In being a prayer warday. He Is going to present the names to placed In harm's way. He said that the
rior or want a free Pray for America (lag
safety of all American citizens here at
President Bush as pail of a Prayer
Please see 1MB, page 2
lapel pin, visltwww.falwell.com.

Falwell urges many to pray

Bookstore improves and expands
By Laurie Williams and Chris Sheppard

The Liberty University Campus
Bookstore will have its grand opening on Friday, Nov. 2 at 11 a.m.
Third Day's praise and worship CD
"Offerings" and music sampler CDs
will be given away and there will Ix;
a grand prize drawing for a 30-dlse
CD collection during the grand
opening.
The new store is more than twice
the size of the old store, which has
been under renovation since the end
of the spring semester. Prices will
stay trie same but there will be
many new leattires.
"We are veiy excited to open our

new store," assistant manager
Adam Bonus said.
One of the most convenient new
elements will be the Inclusion of all
class textbooks. Until now, textbooks were only available at the
beginning of the semester In the
Schilling Center. With tills change,
the textbooks will be available in the
regular bookstore and will be held
there so that students can buy their
books throughout trie semester.
Amajoi complaint among stu
dents with the old textbook store
was the long lines.
The new store will have a new
sales system with scanners. II will
be considerably (aster to check out,

not to men (Ion we will have more
help during the textbook-buying
period," Bonus said.
In addition, there will be a texttook Information desk where students can find out what book they
need for a particular class with
the help ol a computer. There will
also be an expanded selection of
school supplies and materials a
student may need.
The general reading selection
has Improved, with more to
choose from and a wider variety of
styles," Bonus said.
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Please see BOOKSTORE, page 2

OPEN FOR BUSINESS — This is how the bookstore looked
before all the merchandise was placed in the store.
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The Price
By Chris Price, columnist

Every year at Liberty University we are given a set of
rules to abide by called the Liberty Way. Year in and year
out the basic rules stay the same, with the occasional
blockbuster rule change occurring much to the delight of
the student body. This year as I was sitting and thinking
about the rules, I decided to write a few of my own. These
rules I think are needed, and would enhance the Liberty
University experience.
Rule number one- Every student at Liberty Unlversiiy
is entitled to one spray painting of the rock a year. They
may use their one turn to write whatever they would like,
as long as it is in accordance with Christian principles.
However, those trying to paint it more than once will be
forced to stare In a mirror to see what a loser they truly
are. 1 can understand maybe painting it once, but anymore than that you have to ask yourself what are you
doing with your life? Do you have nothing better to spend
eight bucks on than to spray paint that your sister dorm
is hot? It's not too late to change.
Rule number two- When you hear music that Is being
played by Eternal Praise, everyone should bow to the 80foot Eric Lovett statue that is to be erected in the middle
of the Vines Center. Anyone not bowing to the statue will
be thrown into the fiery furnace. I am not quite sure why I
decided to make this a rule, I Just thought that It would
spice up convocation a little bit.
Rule number three- The official schoolfightsong will
be changed to MC Hammer's "Can't Touch This." I just
can never get too much of that song. A different member
of the faculty will take turns leading us in the singing of
our fight song before each sporting event. They will be
encouraged if not required to wear the big sparkly pants
while conducting us. The dance moves are optional.
Rule number four- Any male member of the student
body knowing more than 10 words to any Britney Spears
song will be automatically dismissed from campus. There
is no appeal process for this offense, because no excuse is
good enough. Just pack up your stuff, hang your head In
shame and get on your way.
Rule numberfive-"The Karate Kid" shall be required
viewing for all classes. There truly is something that we
can learn In all aspects of life from that movie. It teaches
all about respect and honor, not to mention reaching and
achieving goals. It also has the world's best ending when
the crane kicks the guy in the face. It brings a tear to my
eye. Pure cinematic excellence.
These rule changes should be implemented immediately, and should be enforced to the strictest detail. When
it comes to rule changes to be made here at LU, the Price
is Right.

Students snack late
By Mariel Williams, reporter

The Sodexho dining hall's new-late night
meal allows students more meal options this
year.
Now students have four meal time options
per day, Sunday through Wednesday, rather
than three, as in previous years.
Late-night meals were instituted to meet
two different needs, LU Dining Services Manager Steve Mangan said. One reason for the
new meal was to offer more options for an
evening meal. The second was to provide a
place for students to socialize.
Now, halfway through its first semester, the
late-night meal has been well received.
"Mostly comments are very positive," Mangan
said. The less positive feedback has been
made up of suggestions for improvement,
rather than actual complaints.
Usually, between 550 and 700 students
come to late-night meals. Occasionally, there
have been more than 700 snacklng in one
night.
"Sunday nights are very popular," Mangan
said. Perhaps because of students getting back
to campus late after a weekend trip or coming
from the campus church service.
"I think it's awesome," Junior Kevin Washington said. Washington was in the cafeteria
for a late-night meal and was glad to be able to
have a late snack without having to spend
extra money.
"I know some students who have night

1MB: Conference first Bookstore: New look
j Continued from page 1

wanting them to do," Balmer
said.
Senior Kendra Cyphert hopes
that confernce will change the
mindset towards missions. "I
know a lot of students say 'Oh
missions, that's further down
along in
my life.'

Continued from page 1

Students will then be able to sit
down and talk with the missionaries in a more personal setting. Pizza
will be served. Tickets are required
to attend and the tickets will be
available at the 1MB
table displays in
DeMoss and Relinot
gion Hall. The tickets are free.
S
£OUTH6i>U B A 3" 1ST C o T f W t t l ON
Wednesday's
right now,
convocation is the
then how
last event of the conference. Bob
can they say that they are going
Reccord, president of North
to do it later?" Cyphert said.
American Mission Board (NAMB)
"I believe God wants us to see
will speak about the mission
the mission field like we've never
needs in North America.
seen it before," Balmer said.
"Key missionaries are coming
For more Information about
that are risking their lives to
the Southern Baptist Missions
share what is happening in their
Conference, call the Center for
corner of the world. 1 hope God
World Missions at ext. 2430.
will use that to stir hearts for
To learn more about the 1MB
some of these students who feel
and its ministries visit their Web
that they're not sure what God's
site atwww.lmb.org.

INKLINGS BOOKSHOP
New & Used Books
1 hv/ discount to students and faculty everyday.
CHRISTIAN FAITH, PHILOSOPHY,
HISTORY, AND LITERATURE

//PRICE
sense

classes and they don't get
to eat dinner," Washington said. "Usually, you
have to go to the Hangar
[to eat after regular dinner hours], and the
Hangar costs money...
I'm definitely a big latenight fan."
Only half of the dining
room is open during the
late night meal, and
there are fewer food
SlISAM WHITIJ
choices available.
young
men
take
advantage
of
the
additional
lateCHOW DOWN —These
The pizza and grill bars night meal time optionfor some fellowship and food munching.
are always open, and different ones at this point," Mangan said.
ferent specialty bars are offered each evening.
Baked potato, hot dog, waffle and pasta
A dessert bar is also available. Though choices
bars
are among the possible menu additions.
are limited, the food offered at the late-night
It
costs
more to offer four meals a day rathe
meal is better than regular lunch and dinner
than
three,
and this extra cost Is covered
fare, freshman Crystal Miller said.
partly
by
LU
and partly by student room and
Whether students get better food under the
board
fees,
Assistant
Vice President for
new system or not, they can certainly get more.
Accounting
Don
Moon
said. Part of this year':
Students can go to the dining hall once dur$100
Increase
in
room
and board goes towarc
ing each meal period. With four late-night
the
late
night
meal.
meals a week, students can have a total of 25
"LU is subsidizing a small portion of [the
meals a week. This is a change from the old
late-night
costs] and the remaining portion Is
meal plan, in which students could only eat 21
Included
in
the room and board fee," Moon
times a week.
said.
Dining Services plans to continue to make
The late-night meal is meant to be "a late
changes to the late-night meal, Mangan said.
night snack, rather than a full meal," Mangan
In the future, new specialty bars will be added
said. "We're trying to make it a low-cost
to the ones already being offered.
option, but make it fun, too."
"WeVe been rotating through about six dif-

- M j Used book sale!
16
Oct. 2 3 - 3 1

Bring this ad for
PHONE: 845-BOOK
WWW.INKLINGSBOOKS.COM . a Free Gift!

International »*«
Mission Board S;

The music selection has also
| Improved. The black gospel secI tlon has expanded and the bookj store will now carry independent
I labels, known as indie music.
"Most stores don't get to carry
i it [indie music]," bookstore
| employee Chad Kennedy said.
j Indie music is usually bought on
I the Internet.
Grassroots Music Distributors
j is one of the Indie labels now
| available. The coffeehouse style
I music they produce is popular
j among students, Kennedy said.
| Some of the artists on this label
i include Shane Barnard and 100
i Portraits. Diamante is the other
I music label that will be carried.
j Diamante specializes in rap and
j punk music.
The expanded music selection
; is in answer to student requests.
i Last semester, students who came
I to the bookstore filled out a sur-

vey stating what they would most
like to see in the new bookstore. A
better music selection was the
second most requested Item.
Along with more music, the
cost of the music has gone down.
The average cost of a CD was $
15.98- $ 16.98. CDs will now cost
$13.98-$ 14.98. The change In
price is to keep the bookstore
competitive with Wal Mari and
other local stores.
Perhaps the most anticipated
new feature will be the addition of
a coffee station. There will be different flavors of coffee at a lower
price than the leading competition, according to Bonus.
As the staff puts the finishing
touches on the new bookstore,
they encourage students to come
check it out and feel free to ask
any questions. The store hours
will remain the same, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Mondays through Fridays,
and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays.

Qui/nos PAINTCALL
Guided Games
by Appointment Only
Minimum Groun-5 people

Bring this ad in for
$.50 off any meal!

•« Cost:$ 10.00
(includes field fee, face
protection, gun rental,
CO2,&100paintballs)
Additional Paintballs:
$5.00/per 100

501 North to Timberlake

The Master fs Inn

The best sandwich
you will ever eat!

Road. Brookville Shopping
Center on Right.
•..,.... •.......t v VT ... • • • • . . . . • " • . - I . I I . I I I I M M , » • rrrm... • •, •,,.,,, , , „ , „ , , „ ,

phone: 239-0018
fax: 239-0041

(Located Don it town, next to Percival's)

Call (804)369-5053
for reservations
Bring this ad and
receive $5 off on group
total price!

• : • : • : • • : • • , .
: •
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Kelly's Magic Tanning Salon
Now One Month Unli

D I N E - I N OR CARRY OUT
ORIENTAL BUFFET KING

3412-T Waterlick Rd., Lynchburg, VA 24502 7 DAYS A WEEK
Waterlick Plaza ^
SUN-THUR:HAM,OPM\
OVER 100 ITEMS!
SNOW CRAB LEGS ,
MUSSELS, SCALLOPS,
SHRIMP, FISH, MUCH MORE
WE HAVE IT ALL!

TEL 804.237.3668

1 visit
5 visits
10 visits
15 visits

$3,00
$13.00
$22.00
$30.00

months unlimited $60
jy^mMt^^^

B ffet

«

fy*rv Night

a r ^ u i ^ ^ y M i l i ^ u s n i Bar-Witn Buffet

Lunch $5.25
Mon-Sat U:00am-4:00pm
Dinner $8.25
Mon-Thws 4*9:30pm
Fri-Sat 4pm-JO:30pm
| Sunday $8.25
U:00am-9:30pm Take Out Menu Available

Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
American Exercise Gy
Only $19 a month
-no c o n t r a c t s
- n o d o w n pa y ment a

45-816
014 Memorial Ave.,
ynchburg 24501
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Students on standbyformilitary duty
By Paul Burton, reporter

In the wake of the September 11 terrorist
attack on the U.S., members of the military
are being called to active duty as the country
retaliates on those charged responsible for
the attacks.
Several of our Liberty University students
have been put on "stand by" but have not yet
been called to active duty, according to Registrar Cheryl Sprouse.
According to Sprouse, only one LU resident
has officially been checked out for active duty.
Several of LU's EDP students have been put
on active duty and are having to request
extensions for courses currently enrolled In.
In light of the terrorist attacks and according
to Sprouse, a Military Activation Out-Process-,
lng Checklist was developed to assist the student(s) In using proper procedures for leaving
the campus and serving their country.
Students must first contact the Registrar's
Office and present a copy of their military
orders. Next, the students receiving financial
aid must contact a financial aid counselor.
Students are then required to meet with a
student accounts representative to discuss
"the status of charges and adjust the
account"
Finally, students have to move out of residence halls and turn In their keys to their
RAs. Students who remain enrolled at Liberty
will not have their network or e-mail account
deleted and student e-mail will still be accessible atwww.webmall.llberty.edu, according
to the checklist
Students may either receive grades of
Incomplete, or withdrawfromtheir courses.
Upon returning from military service, they
must apply for readmtssion If they do not
enroll In the Immediate subsequent semester,
according to the checklist
Five students have been activated in the
Armed Forces; a resident student and four
EDP students.
For more information on what to do if activated for military service, call the Registrar's
Office at ext. 2188.

Tall Testivaf
On the Marriott VariinQ (ot
October 31,2001 6:oo- 9:00 p.m.
•Appropriate Costumes Ttease I
Qames,music,hayrides, candy, and
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Sports complex dedicated to LCA alumnus
By Mattic Gordon, reporter

Not forgotten.
It has been five years since Jason
Brown, a 1994 Lynchburg Christian
Academy alumni, passed away from
liver cancer. But, on Oct. 12 at
Thomas Road Baptist Church, Lynchburg Christian Academy dedicated a
sports complex In memory of Brown,
called the Jason Brown Memorial
Sports Complex.
Brown was No. 33, which Is now
retired, on LCA's football team from
eighth- to 12th-grade. He was an AllState player both his Junior and senior
year.
After playing at LCA, he was to play
for Liberty University, but the doctors
discovered he had cancer and he could
not play for the Flames. That year, LU

football wore J.B. on their helmets.
Brown was the honorary team captain.
Several months after Brown's death
in 1996, Charles Schneider, the superintendent of LCA, thought that the
school should do something to memorialize Brown. He wanted LCA to have Its
own sports fields and he wanted It to be
named after Brown. The current superintendent Harvey Klamm and many others continued that dream.
After much work and money, the
Jason Brown Memorial Sports Complex
has become a reality. However, LCA Is
still accepting donation for the project.
"It was a long process, but was never
forgotten," Amy Saylor, Brown's sister,
said.
The sports complex is located on Carroll Ave. below Merritt Hutchinson Sta-

dium. It houses a soccer field and a
softball and baseball field. The project Is
not complete and other things are to be
added to the complex In the future.
"It's an on-goingtypeof project," Saylor
said.
LCA students gradesfivethrough 12
attended the dedication as well as
Brown's friends, players and LCA
alumni. At the ceremony they showed a
video of Brown playing football.
"I was ready to play football after I
watched the tape. It was an Inspiration," Saylor said.
Gabe Lyons, a friend and teammate
of Brown's, was the speaker. Brown's
parents, Joe and Diana Brown, were
presented a plaque. Scott Allen, General Manager of the LU football team,
had sent a letter that was read. Allen's
last sentence was for those who would

enter the field. He urged them to,
"Understand the grounds which you
walk."
"It was unbelievable how an ordinary
guy who loved to play football was recognized. LCA did this for an ordinary person who died of cancer," Saylor said.
She went on to say that it Is amazing
that he had a complex named after him
because of "his testimony on and off the
field."
Brown's memory continues to live on
as LCA's football team still watches
videos of Brown playing the game he
loved so much. The Jason Brown Inspirational Athletic Award Is presented
annually to a football player on Homecoming day.
The bronze plaque at the sports complex sums up Brown best It reads,
"Enter to participate, exit to win."

The Center gives inner-city children a chance
church. But, the ministry at The Center
did not start until March 1988.
Jerry Cordle, the pastor of The CenThe children packed tightly into the
ter, formulated the Idea to begin the
yellow school bus. The noisy bunch
sang songs, led by the driver and a Lib- Inner-city church.
erty student, as the bus bounced its
"I wanted to try to be more effective
way through downtown Lynchburg
In reaching the bus ministry families,"
Sunday morning.
Cordle said. "Our basic premise Is that
They are on their way to The Center, people are more Important than our
an inner city church that is a division of programs."
Thomas Road Baptist Church. In twos,
The Center's theme verse Is Luke
threes or more they piled Into the bus at 10:27, "You shall love the Lord your
each stop along the way. Jim Shaner,
God with all your heart, with all your
who has been driving church busses for soul, with all your strength and with
nearly 20 years, smiles big welcoming
all your mind, and your neighbor as
each child as he opens the bus door.
yourself."
Some smile back: some do not. Some
He encourages LU students to help
wear nice clothes; some do not. Some
out in one of the many programs. It
are still munching on breakfast; others gives them a chance to share their
are hungry. Some have had a bath:
faith and receive Christian community
some smell of body odor. Some are calm service credit.
and quiet; some are loud and obnoxThe Center is located at 305 Sixth
ious.
Street In downtown Lynchburg in the
building that once housed the Moral
These are the 30 or so children,
Majority, founded by Dr. Jerry Falwell.
ranging In age from about 4 to 16, that
get on the bus each week to go to the
Sunday morning classes are availCenter to learn about the Bible, have
able for people of all ages, from a nursfun and be loved.
ery for babies to adult worship and
preaching.
"The Center teaches me more about
Jesus so I could be saved," sixth grader
The Center Is not simply a place to
Marco Mosley said.
meet on Sunday mornings; it Is a minFor 31 years TRBC has had a bus
istry that Is successful largely because
ministry that has volunteers drive
of Its many volunteers.
busses throughout the Lynchburg area,
"I like the children and the minpicking up people and bringing them to istry," sophomore Sarah Lee said. "I
By Julleanna Outten, asst. news editor

JULLEANNA OUTTEN

BUNNY EARS — LU Golf coach Frank Landry touches the lives of children on the bus.

feel comfortable and like I'm helping,
that I'm doing something." Lee started
volunteering at The Center this semester. "I went to go for one day, but I liked
it so much I stayed."
Tutoring sessions are available for
students from elementary to high
school. On Wednesday night there Is a
time for prayer and worship as well as
a mentoring program targeted at
young people ages 9 to 18.
Many middle and high school students enjoy going to the Basement on
Friday nights. It provides a safe environment for a time of games, movies,

fellowship and Christian entertainment and gives volunteers that chance
to get to know the young people better.
"Workers help best working one on
one with the children," Cordle said.
"You're asking about their life and getting involved with them."
What keeps Cordle committed to
the ministry is "the fact that the kids
we're reaching, not too many want to
reach."
•
He and many others have chosen to
give of their time, effort and life In an
attempt to see people's lives changed
at The Center.

Liberty developing new Web site
John Burns, an LU student
with Information Services (IS),
believes the new page will be
A brand new Web site for Liberty University will soon be up and greatly beneficial to the
running. However, the developers university. AccordingtoBurns, it
will be much easier to find your
wanted some student feedback
way around the Liberty Web site
before it happens.
with the new design.
Located on Liberty's current
Each page will look the same
Splash Page is a link that takes
students to a site where they can
and have a navigational bar along
the side that will stay the same on
preview the site's new look by
viewing screen shots. Students
every page.
"It all has the same look and It
can rate the new look, the new
additions and if they like It better
is easy to find your way around if
you are a visitor," Burns said.
than the old Web site.
By Rachel Coleman, reporter

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME.

tours 0 weeL
rilRjNd
lifetime
Reword!!

TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the world's sharpest minds.
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 1 . 8 0 0 . 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6

More and more
adults are joining
Super Kicks For
better physical
fitness, the security
of self defense and
the "Positive Attitude" it
promotes. For a FREE
week of exciting Fitness
Kickboxing, Call your
nearest location today!

Jcnuifrr

Wood
Fitness
Kicltboxing
Instructor

Managing money for people
to think ubout.
Try My Classes For One
Week FREE! DON'T
WAIT. CALL NOW!
RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAl FUNDS

COUEGE SAVINGS

1KUSIS

INVESIMINI MANAGEMENT

TIAA-CREF Individual and Instilutioiidl Services. Inc . and Teachers Personal Investors Services,
Inc distribute securities products <0'A)0\ leaiiiets insuMim- ,11 id Annuity Association College
Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York, NY 08/20

Call Your Nearest Locatiou
2511 Memorial Ave 845 2467
22634 Timberlake Rd. 237-6400
5006 Boonsboro Rd. 384-0100
17980 Forest Rd. 316-0064

UPER KICKS

According to Burns, 10-15 percent of the people who access the
Liberty Web site never go past the
frontpage. A good number of the
people in this category are visitors
who cannot find their way around,
according to Burns.
The Idea for the new Web site
came from Dr. David Brown, a
Bible professor at Liberty who also
works with IS, and Dr. Maurice
Zaffke, head of the ITRC. According to Burns, Brown has been
working on the coding, and training faculty and staff on how to use
and update the new Web site.
The new Web site allows users
to update the contents with forms
that are simple. All the Information goes Into a database and is
pulled out when someone goes
online and requests it.
"The release date is not yet certain, but they will be taking It
before the Dean's Council soon,"
Burns said. "Some of the pages up
now have been up for years and
haven't changed."
The new Web page will bring a
new look and style to Liberty as
well as an easier time In finding
the information people need.

THE MASTER'S
INN
Gel $5 OFF on group total price with ad

Regular Trailride
45min. trailride .it a walk thru our
beautiful woods and open fields.
cost:$IO.OO/person
4 people minimum
Advanced Trailride
fB2'lu>ur trailride at a walk thru
fields and even a
creek or two.
st:$15.00/person
people minimum

Night Trailride
2-hour evening trailride, with
time to enjoy marshmellows
around the campfire
cosl:$20.00/person
five people minimum
369-505}

for reservations
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LIGHT offers missions trips to places around the world
By Chrrssy Hannabass, reporter

LIGHT ministries will once again be traveling
the world In obedience to the great commission.
Mission trips are planned for England, Guatemala
and Greece.
According to Shane Glover, Campaign Coordinator for LIGHT ministries, mission trips allow students to be exposed to other cultures and ministries
while getting to evangelize and encourage others.
"The purpose of each trip we do, is for LU kids to
have a chance to be exposed to whatever ministry
we're with and that culture," Glover said.
The first trip planned is to England Is set for
Dec. 28-Jan. 10. The trip will be led by the former
LU soccer coach Bill Bell, and his wife Mary. The
purpose of this mission trip Is ministry to the
prison system of England. There will also be
opportunity for ministry through music, drama,
testimony and one-on-one evangelism. The cost of
the trip is $2,500. The meetings for the trip to
England are being held, Mondays at 3:30 p.m. in
Religion Hall 111.
The first trip to Guatemala is planned for March
8-17. The team will be traveling to Llano Verde,
Guatemala. During the day, students will be constructing a classroom for a Christian school. In the
evenings, there will be opportunity for evangelism

According to Towles, the students
will be constructing an air-conditioned
computer classroom with 85 computers, comparable to what Liberty has.
LIGHT singers are also planning to
go on this (rip. The cost of the trip Is
$1,600. Meetings are Mondays at 4:30
p.m. in RH 112.
"People should go because these
kind of trips allow team members to
really experience and grow In the love
of God, by dlscipllng each other and the
people of Guatemala," team leader
Angela Acosta said.
The trip to Greece is set for March
8-16. Students will have opportunity
FILE PHOTO
for tourism, evangelism and will be
ON THE FIELD- The Guatemala team take a break to chill with some
able to study the Bible from historical
kids after VBS.
Biblical sites, like Athens and Corinth.
The cost is $2, 000. The meetings are Tuesday at
through witnessing, concerts, and drama. Evange3:30 p.m. in RH 111.
list Luis Palau is scheduled to speak at one of the
The second trip to Guatemala Is scheduled for
revivals, where an estimated 10,000 people are
May 20-June 16. Students will have the opporexpected to attend.
tunity to work in medical clinics, teach English
According to Spanish professor Dr. David
in Christian schools, minister to the elderly,
Towles, the Christian school, where the classteach Vacation Bible School and help build a
room is being constructed, teaches three main
church. The primary goal Is completing the
things, Jesus Christ and the Bible, English and
church building.
computer training.

According to Towles, the goal is to build 20
churches in 20 years in Guatemala. This will be the
second church the team has built in Guatemala.
"This Is an opportunity for young people truly
to find out what God wants to do with their lives.
For some, they will learn that missions Is for them,
and for others, that God did not call them to missions," Towles said.
"I think that the experience people get out of a
missions trip will change their lives forever," senior
Chrlstel Reaves said. Reaves has traveled with
Liberty on several missions trips to Guatemala.
Students may receive class credit for Spanish
by taking classes while in Guatemala. The cost of
the trip Is $2,000 which Includes airfare, all meals,
housing, transportation, insurance and more.
This does not include tuition for the Spanish
classes. Meetings are scheduled for Tuesdays at
3:30 p.m. in RH 112. For more information
regarding class credit or additional questions, contact Towles at ext. 2091.
If interested in going on a mission trip, stop by the
Light Office in dorm 2 and fill out an application.
The application fee Is $35. Then attend the scheduled meetings to find out more about the trips.
For more Information, stop by the Light office
or visit their Web site at www.llberty.edu/spiritual/light.

Student clubs have opportunities to serve at LU
By Laurie Williams, reporter

Liberty has many campus clubs and
organizations available for students that
cover a broad range of Interests and abilities, as well as having educational and
future benefits.
The Tae-bo/Klckboxing Club, FACS
Club, Kappa Delta Pi and Psychology's
Tsl-Chl club are just a few of the dozens
of campus clubs.
Sophomore Joy Lollls Is Involved In
the Tae-bo/Klckboxlng Club. Her roommate Elizabeth David, who works at the
YMCAand Is a licensed aerobics instructor, leads the group of 20 or more students on Monday and Thursday nights.
They meet In the lobby of dorm 26-1.
"Right now only girls are involved, but
SGA Is working on expanding the club as
an official LU organization and getting us
a bigger room to exercise in," Lollls said.

This club offers a great waytoget and
stay in shape. While it is arigorousprogram, most girls find it easy to learn and
a lot of fun.
Family and Consumer Science
majors may want to check out the FACS
Club. It meets on the last Wednesday of
each month in the Science Hall. The
only requirement to Join is to pay a fee
each semester.
This group of about 25 students
meets to fellowship and plan activities
and fundraisers. They are currently
planning to cook a Thanksgiving dinner for a needy family during the holiday season.
According to senior Tammy Brown,
the FACS Club began in 1984 and is
presently under the faculty advisement
of Susan Lovett.
"Our club Is Important in that it raises
awareness for FACS majors and pro-

motes fellowship among classmates,"
Brown said.
An organization that is available to
education majors is Kappa Delta Pi. The
requirements for this group are a 3.0
GPA or greater and admittance into the
teacher licensure program. In addition,
the student must attend three meetings
and take part In a fundraiser of some
kind. There are also yearly dues.
. "Kappa Delta Pi is an Education
Honor Society. It Is a good way for
Education majors to advance their
careers and raise awareness about the
education field," President Libby
Robertson said.
The sorority meets thefirstThursday
of every month with faculty advisors Dr.
Karen Parker and Dr. Kathy Johnson of
the Education Department
"This organization encourages
career excellence and provides one

more way for our school to make a
name for itself. There are leadership
opportunities within the club and, as
President, this has been one of the
most challenging but most beneficial
experiences that I have ever been
involved in," Robertson said.
For the Psychology majors there is
Tsi-Chi. The purpose of this group is to
recognize students with a high GPA in
Psychology. They meet twice a month
under faculty advisor Dr. Marilyn
Gadomski. There are currently 12
active members who are all very
involved in the community.
"Right now, we are working on writing
a grant for the 'Hope Aglow' prison ministry. If it goes through and we receive
funding, we plantotarget an after-care
program for newly released prisoners
where they can learn job skills, get their
G.E.D. and things like that," President

Kadie Keefer said.
They are also planning a Christmas
fundraiser to benefit children in foster
care. They are asking LU students and
the Lynchburg community to donate
art, photos and crafts, which they will
sell on Dec. 2 from 2-6 p.m. at the
Marine Reserve Center on Graves Mill
Road. The proceeds from the drive will
go towards buying Christmas gifts for
foster children.
"Tsl-Chl gives Psychology majors an
opportunity to do more in thefieldof
psychology. It also gets students
involved In the community and allows
them to get to know other people In the
field," Keefer said.
These are only a handful of the active
clubs on the LU campus. For more
information on campus clubs, call Vice
President of Student Affairs Michael See
at the SGA office, extension 2323,

Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I will say, rejoice!
-Philippians 4:4 (NKJV)

ELECT
Mary H. Randolph-Preston
r

BASKETBALL
CHALLENGE
Double Elimination Tournament

November 3-4, 2001 ^ j )
Jim Martin Pontiac/GMC
19018 Forest Road

FOR SHERIFF
My dedication to serving the public and my strong belief in working
in unity with the community will only provide for a more effective,
efficient and professional organization.
On November 6th, 2001, please cast your ballot for:
A FAMILIAR FACE,
A FAMILIAR VOICE,
A NEW DIRECTION

Men's Student Division
Women's Student Division

Men's Open Division
Women's Open Division

-Open to all currently enrolled
Liberty University students
-Winners of each division win a trip to the
2002 Big South Conference Basketball
Cha mpionship and a chance to square off
against the 'student champions' from the
other Big South Conference schools
-No entry fee for students playing
in the student division
-Stop by or call Liberty University's
Student Life Office located at David's
Place 804-582-2615

-Open to all area men and
women age 18 or older
-Overall winning teams from each division
win a trip on Amtrak to either the Peach
Bowl in Atlanta, GA or the
GMAC Bowl in Mobile, AL
-$15 entry fee for each team
-Contact Jim Martin at Jim Martin
Pontiac/GMC at 804-385-8600 or team
captains can stop by the dealership, to
complete registration form

Deadline for entry Wednesday, October 31

VOTE for DEDICATION, DIVERSITY, EXPERIENCE AND UNITY

ELECT MARY RANDOLPH-PRESTON
Authorized by the Committee to tied Mary Randolph-Preston for Sheriff

Sponsored by:
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General Motor's Pontiac/GMC Division
Big South Conference
Liberty University Student Life Department
Liberty University Sports Administration Department
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Speed of life: deadly weapon
We never want to hear* of it, and we are shocked when we do. Over
every break it seems that at least one LU student is involved In an
accident while traveling to orfromschool for the holiday. What
makes the fate of at least one LU student seem so inevitable? .
The dictionary defines accident as, "an unexpected, undesirable
event. Something occurlng unexpectedly or unintentionally." The
number one factor contributing to the vast majority of motor vehicle
collisions Is driver behavior. In fact, smartmotorlst.com reports that
over 95 percent of motor vehicle accidents involve some degree of
driver behavior; the most common are excessive speed and driver
behavior.
No, this isn't a persuasive speech from Corns 101, but the fact
that car accidents are the leading cause of death for people bejween
the ages of 6 and 27, and that driver behavior is the number one
cause tells me that we need to change our attitude when driving.
More and more research is finding that driver behavior is negatively
affected by everyday life.
The Web site drlvlng.co.uk points out, "Pride in our driving skills
should compete favorably as an Influence on our mood behind the
wheel against the pressure of a busy lifestyle and workload." When
college students are leaving for a break, they're usually tired from
the work load their professors squeezed in before break, not to mention the work they put off doing until it was due, plus they are anxious to see friends and family. When we travel back to school, again
we are tiredfromtrying tofitas much fun as we can into a short
break and distracted by that paper we were supposed to work on
over break.
Business, fatigue and distraction will follow us when we leave college, and, according to most graduates, it only gets worse. We need
to heed the words of the Psalmist in chapter 46, "Be still and know
that I am God..." Smartmotorlst.com concludes, "The faster the
speed of a vehicle, the greater the risk of an accident." I believe the
same can be said of each of the bodily vehicles we live in day to day.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^M&i^

Thought of the week:
A person will die from total lack of sleep sooner than
from starvation. Death will occur at about 10 days
without sleep, while starvation takes a few weeks (uselessfacts.net). "There remaineth therefore a rest to the
people of God," (Hebrews 4:9). Take advantage of that
rest this week.

^^^^^^^^^i^M^M&!^!^M^M^^M^M^M^&^^.
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Don't judge each day by the
harvest you reap but by the
seeds that you plant.

—Robert Louis Stephenson

,W

ScareMare: It'll definitely boo ya!
Ah, the leaves are changing, the weather is
turning colder, it is getting darker earlier. All
of those things not only mean that the season
is changing, but that ScareMare is swinging
into high gear.
For 28 years, the Center for Youth Ministry
has sponsored this evangelistic project that
takes place now at an old warehouse building
on Carroll Avenue for three weekends in October. The House of Death, as it is called, is
operated entirely by volunteers, most being
Liberty students. Dr. Steve Vandegriff, youth
professor, organizes this massive project.
I have volunteered to work ScareMare in
previous years and plan to do so this year as
well. And while 1 think it is a great ministry
project, not everyone shares that view.
The complaints that I hear about ScareMare are definite concerns and have been
addressed by the Center for Youth Ministry.
Many people say that Christians shouldn't
associate themselves at all with Halloween.
After all, it is a pagan holiday. While 1 agree
that we have to be careful, I also think we
cannot just sit back and miss the opportunity
to minister.
Hundreds of people visit the house each
year. The average crowd to go through the •
house In a night is between 1,500 and 4,000.
Coming into contact with that many people at
once is not typical. And each and every one of
those people have to go into that last room of
the house which depicts the crucifixion and
then Into tents where the gospel is presented.

whatever gift God gave them in this ministry.
Last year alone 4,300 of those who
In spite of doubts and questions people
attended ScareMare professed a spiritual
decision. More than 3,000 completed decision have about ScareMare, it is all worth it when
one person comes to the saving knowledge of
cards and were personally counseled. THis
Christ. One of the testimonials on the Web
proves that we are a part of the world even
site read, "ScareMare gave me the opportuthough at the same time we are set apart.
nity to make my friend think
Another complaint that IVe
about her life. Whether she
heard is that people are scared
will ever come to believe in
into making an important deciGod and accept Him into
sion that affects their eternity in a
her life, I don't know, but at
few rushed minutes in a tent.
least she has to think about
The ScareMare Web site
it and make her decision.
addresses this very subject.
Thank you for giving me the
"Jesus himself told stories of Hell
chance to share Christ with
(Luke 16:19). He was not trying
her through the whole
to 'scare a decision' out of people,
ScareMare experience."
rather, making them come to
grips with the reality ofjudgThat is what the whole
dianabell
ment." People need to be conpurpose of ScareMare is—to
fronted with the issue of their
get people thinking about
own mortality. We all must confront that
what comes after death. Decisions don't need
issue to see our need for salvation.
to be made instantaneously, but seeds Eire
planted.
Many positives come out of ScareMare—
Don't forget to pray for the many people
the decisions for Christ certainty being the
most important. It also gives students practi- participating in ScareMare this final weekend. Go see for yourself what ScareMare aims
cal ministry experience. Anyone can work in
to do. The house is open for one more weekthe house, whether as a character in a room,
or a makeup artist, or a room leader or in the end at dusk Oct. 25-27. The line closes at 11
p.m. It costs $6 for an individual, or $5 for
prayer and encouragement room.
groups of 10 or more. For more information
In this experience of working ScareMare,
on ScareMare, call them at 582-2179 or estudents get the chance to learn how to work
mall them at scaremare@liberty.edu.
with others in the ministry setting. Students
gain experience in presenting the gospel in
the preaching tents. Any student can use

Put reality into the 'House of Death'
(i.e. Hell)? Hollywood scenes aren't real and
The concept seems simple—disguise ourScareMare states its purpose is to, "presneither are vampires, ghouls and dead people
selves within the celebration of a pagan holient fun-house rooms and scenes of death in
jumping out of coffins. Instead, ScareMare
day in order to attract the unsaved and then
order to confront people with the question
present the gospel to the victims. Sounds
"what happens after I die?" At the end of the appears to have blended in with the evil spirgood, right?
tour, visitors are presented with the answer in its much like the way the ancient Celtics once
did. Why doesn't it mind
ScareMare presents itself during the Halthe gospel message.
being called a haunted
loween season, a holiday that's meaning has
As guests walk to the
house?
changed considerably over time. The majority house, dead people jump at
of sources agree that Halloween has Celtic
The Bible gives us many
them, people chase them
origins predating Christianity. During a
examples of how to miniswith chain saws and vamCeltic festival that celebrated the end of sum- pires greet them at the door.
ter to the lost. For
mer, people would sacrifice to the gods in
instance, Isaiah in chapter
Once inside the house, they
thanks for a good harvest and disguise them- view scenes such as the cof65, tells of his struggles to
selves as one of the evil spirits believed to
reach out to a people that
fin room (where dead people
roam the earth on that evening to avoid
conduct rituals associated
jump out of coffins), the
demonic persecution.
with darkness and death.
clown room and the checker
The people sacrificed in garAlthough we don't celebrate the Celtic new boardroom. What do these
tracilawson
dens, sat among the graves
things have to do with the
year In the same way today," Survivals of
and
spent
the
night
in tombs to communicate
reality
of
death?
Rather,
they
are
typical
these practices can be found in countries of
with
spirits.
Isaiah
didn't
sleep in the tombs
depictions
seen
at
almost
any
haunted
Celtic influence today, such as the United
with
these
people
or
participate
in their sacrihouses.
States where children go from door to door in
fices
In
order
to
reach
them.
Neither
did
scary costumes demanding 'trick or treat,"
Testimonialsfromthe ScareMare Web site
Christ
become
like
the
people
to
whom
He
according to the encyclodpedia.
include, "The scariest haunted house I have
ministered.
been in, and it also had the best message,"
The remaining concept seems to be one of
and, "I would like to thank all of the volunthe biggest problems some Christians have
The purpose behind ScareMare is comteers for making it very scary and spooky for
with ScareMare associating itself with the
mendable, but the unrealistic scare house
holiday. The common argument is that Chris- all to enjoy." So what makes ScareMare difdoesn't match up with the purpose of preferent from your ordinary haunted house?
tians are to guard themselves against evil
senting reality. If the idea doesn't sit well with
The ending of course!
things; even the appearance (IThes. 5:22,
some Christians, how does the idea sit with
Rom. 12:9).
those on the outside? "The bottom line is
Everyone knows he or she will die and
most know that car crashes are real, that peo- that sincere Christians are going to have disThe ScareMare Web page attempts to
ple commit suicide and people are shot. What agreements over styles and methods of evanrefute this argument by stating, "There Is no
gelism," ScareMare answers. Is there a probmost people don't know is what happens to
Halloween emphasis or activity... ScareMare
lem with the thin line between House of
them after they die. If ScareMare really
is a balance between a fun house and a
wanted to scare people with reality, why isn't death/reality and your typical haunted house
house of death." Aren't fun houses or
at Halloween? We are to be salt and light; set
it strictly depicting reality scenes and scenes
haunted houses what we see around Halof what happens when you die without Christ apart from the world (Matt. 5:13).
loween?

SPEAKUP

How do you keep yourself safe while
traveling over breaks?

"I have a AAA card in
case I break down on
the road. I stay within
reason of the speed
limit."

"I pray, listen to music
and keep the car cool;
warm equals sleep."

—Charles Cummings.So.
Melbourne, Fla.

—Rachel Lyons, Jr.
Virginia Beach, Va.

"Lock doors, stay alert
and keep cell close by!"

"I make sure I get
enough sleep the night
before and drive safely
on the road."

—Danette Akins, So.
Atlanta, Ga.
"I keep myself safe while
driving by making sure I
am well rested and

—Ryan Eddy, Jr.
Binghampton, N.Y.

alert."
—Sarah Riley, Fr.
Midlothian, Va.

i

"Get enough rest before
you go, pray to God the
Father for traveling mercies and if it is long distance bring a friend."
—Tony Wimbish, Fr.
Patrick County, Va.
photos by Susan Whitley
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Parking 1 0 1 : surviving peak times
*lrhe$f arlsotae.things about life that player stays on his or her own side of the
road (or swerves to therightside of the
affknoAvnto^iberty students and Liberty students alone. Well, ok, maybe not road when a vehicle approaches), he or
she is safe. Ifa player stops behind a car
^students, but hey, isn't
sin more ways than one ? that is backing out of a parking space
with his or her indicator blinking on the
e.- where else In the world
same side as the parking
^WfeMrfr that stone
space, then that means
l^'ajrxd Stress pants or
that they have claimed
vsworri enemies?
the parking space. Any
1e&will eat at.
player lingering around
es]iike'greedy
the parking space will
S.'t^ereelse do peoreceive challenging glares
jlearri'^atlf. they don't
and must retreat and find
Sid theiftoorsfor themanother parking space.
selves tMyj^rlll come slamf ming ag&fjlist their shoulIn the event that there
ders as uiey ep^hrough
are no more pedestrians
them?
christinekoech emerging from the academic
buildings, the players must
Lifj^rjjil^dso home to a
r intg^tl|g game. This game beats make a quick decision. There are three
kiveryi
choices, to wait and be late for class, to
ae garq^||j6^,pnd reality shows on
park illegally and risk being ticketed or
rfl|!|?.d5(e^eshojvs the winner
Uri
to drive to a parking lot that is a 20 mintj^|nillion dollars, but a conutes
walk to his or her classroom and be
| | ^ $ p a r k i n g space. The
Sp1aceaf.->uChpeak times as late for class anyway.
' 11 a.rrt. after convocation and 9.25 a.m.
Individual choices may vary but in
onTuesdays* and Thursdays. The locathe end who wins the game ? The player
tions of the game are the Marriott and
who played well and earned a ticketReJig|on, parking lofs.
free parking space. Notice that I used
, The game begins when a player spots the word earned. It took me a lot of
. . ^ p ^ e s ^ a n heading }n the direction of willpower to use that word. Why ?
the parking lot eitherfroman academic Because I do not believe that a parking
^pHilding^a dorm or the cafeteria. As the space should be 'earned.' All students
,^pe$estrian heads for their parked car,
pay the same fee for parking and this
Jhe( player liesta wait, guessing which
should be equally available to them
j j ^ ^ e , pedestrian's car is located. The
Gettting a convenient and secure parkunconscious action as, small as a slight
ing space should not be a matter of a
sM^n thej)ed.estrian's pace or a slight
student's ingenuity but a matter of the
g^ce;byuthe pedestrian at an object in
student'sright.What happens to the
their hand' (with the possibility that they student who didn't find a parking
r^y.be car keys) signals the start of the space? Simple. He looks for another
game; All a| once, the player's feet hit
one. Not simple.What happens to the
their gas pedal and the race toward the
student who did find a parking space,
y> #i!?fS?? ^jon-to-be-ayailable parking
will he have to fight as hard for another
space. The first player to arrive in front
one the very next day? Is a Liberty University commuter student doomed to
(of the parking space, and indicate
towards'the space, wins the first round play this game every day for the rest of
' of th^'game. The rest of the players
his college life?
return dejectedly to the game.
The fact remains, eveiy commuter
Ip the ey^nt that the pedestrian is not that attends class on time deserves a
reward. Dorm students and faculty
walking towafas his; or her parked car,
bulls cutting through the parking lot to members, when you see a commuter
student walking into the classroom on
get to a building, or to Wal-Mart, the
player, upon discovering this, is dissap- time, salute him, he just won a diffult
pointed but more determined than ever battle.
to get a parking space.
re are no rules to the game. If the

I the fuss over girl's dress code?
accountable to the same measure.
Eve I year the female dress code is
always a serious issue and concern on
Skirts and men? Go Scots!
the LU campus. And as the temperature
If the dress code is designed so that
drops, this issue becomes all the more
students appear businesslike, then there
relevant as the blood levels of females all must be some serious consideration to
over the campus begins to boil over the
the male dress code. Practically, the only
"skirts only" policy.
rule that guys must follow is no blue
jeans or tennis shoes. Both
., The most common
of these rules have been as
objection against females
fiercely pushed to the limit
wearing pants is that
as
the modesty issue with
many dress immodestly.
the women. How men can
However, it seems to me
dress casually while the
that'the females who dress
women still prance around
immodestly in pants are
in skirts beats me.
the same ones that dress
As I ponder the insignifiimmodestly with skirts.
cant issue over skirts vs.
, Just because you
pants, I must confess that I
change the outfit, doesn't
mean you change the girl. alexandriaharper cannot determine what the
big deal is with women wearChange comes from within
ing pants year round. What is it that the
not by "being subjected to rather ridicuLU dress code is saying to its female stulous laws and regulations. Every year
dents by not allowing slacks to be apart
that I have been at Liberty, RAs have
of its year-round dress code? Is it that
constantly reminded the female populagirls should only wear dresses? That
tion that winter dress code depends on
the modesty of female dress. This threat pants are masculine and therefore it
should be forbidden to those of the
has many women outraged.
female sex? Is there some psychological
tt Mos^t would agree that it gets
transition in which pants give a girl that
extremely cold long before Dec. 1. During much of the month of October and all skirts keep safely under wraps such as
an unnatural masculine personality? Do
of November, it is miserably cold for
pants make a girl appear more immodest
those forced to walk to class in a skirt.
than a skirt?
The only thing that keeps my legs from
That the "dresses only" policy should
becoming blocks of ice as I race to my
eight o'clock class is the mounting anger be banned permanently is reasonable
that gels my blood boiling at the injustice and should be the next mark in LU's
development. Until then, when equality
that women are subjected to because of
has prevailed and the dark ages have
the dress code.
tied, the potential threat against the winNo matter how thick your panty hose
are or hqw warm your knee thermals are, ter dress code is unwarranted. No one
one must take into consideration vicious should force a woman to wear a skirt in
the dead of winter.
wind updrafls. It simply is not decent to
expect rgucrj of the female students to be
agreeable to this inconsiderate burden
thatls placed upon us. Not only is it irrational! but'it is also irresponsible to one's
health. Perhaps much of the complaints
concerning the female dress code would
be alleviated if the men were held
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Some Christians set bad example at restaurants
After working in a restaurant for the
past two years, I have become very observant of patterns of behavior for different
days of the week. Weeknights are pretty
mild, usually consisting of regulars and
easy-going people. Friday and Saturday
nights bring out the largest crowds,
which are coming or going to the mall or
movies. Sundays, on the other hand,
bring people who have just gotten out of
church. It is this crowd of church-going
Christians that has developed quite a
reputation for itself, and, unfortunately,
not a good one.
Most servers at restaurants hold their
breath and dread working because of the
reputation that church people have for
being rude, impatient, hostile and poor
tippers. I will even admit that church
people usually give me poor tips and will
be the first to get an attitude when things
don't go their way.
This past Sunday I watched a large
group of church-going people be downright cruel to a fellow server because their
food was taking awhile. I could not help
but wonder how these Christians could
be so rude and impatient. The sad part is
that the non-Christian server who waited

on these people has developed a very neg- go out for lunch on Sundays. Imagine
ative view toward Christianity and
how effective Christians could be if the
church. There have probably been many reputation they had at restaurants was
the opposite of what currently
servers whose outlook on
exists.
Christians need to
Christianity has been forunderstand
that the world is
ever distorted because of
watching
our
every move and
uncouth Christians who
we
need
to
be
capable of
fail to think about the
always
letting
Christ shine
example they are setting
through.
t
i
while dining. Why is this?
I know that sometimes
Ironically, most of the
your food may take a long
people I am speaking of
time to come out, your steak
have just come straight
might not be cooked just
from church where they
timasimos
right, or maybe your glass has
hopefully heard a Biblebeen
empty
for a few minutes, but on the
based message. I wonder if the people
eternal
scale
these things don't mean
were even listening to the sermon.
much,
and
it
is never a reason to be a
Perhaps even more ironic, is that I
poor
witness
for Christ.
have found that church-going people
The
world
looks for Christians to be
leave gospel tracks on the table with the
the
better
person.
Jesus said in Luke
tip (or the lack thereof). These people
10:7
that
"a
laborer
is worthy of his
probably mean well, but I don't feel that
wages."
so
next
time
you decide not to
leaving a track for someone without ever
give
a
good
tip
(15
percent
is standard,
saying anything to that person about it
but
not
good)
realize
that
you
are setting
and then leaving a poor tip is not Jesus'
a
bad
example
that
is
contrary
to the
idea of the great commission.
I feel the biggest problem is that Chris- message of the Bible.
tians are ignoring the opportunity to be
an effective witness for Jesus when they
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Topmost reasons why I could never go into nursing
on location. So, I donated blood every time the Bloodmobile
I have a running joke with two nursing majors in my quad
that I am keeping a "Top 10" list of why I would NEVER go into came to my high school. Then, my senior year, I decided to
nursing. But I have to give serious kudos to them for having the donate directly after a physical activity. I remember hopping up
on the table and rolling up my sleeve, ready to make my contriguts to see all the guts that they do.
I wanted nothing else in life as a child than to be an archeolo- bution. The nurse however, eyed me suspiciously and asked if I
gist and a doctor (don't ask me to explain how I was planning on met the weight requirement to donate (keep in mind these were
pre-Marriott days). I nodded enthusiastically and in went the
combining these two careers). Then when I was 9-years-old, a
metal shelf fell on my 6-year-old brother. He spent
needle. And out went Johanna. The next thing I
two weeks in traction with a metal bar through his
remember was my mom and the nurse hauling me
leg and the whole summer in a body cast.
out to my mom's car. Needless (and needleless) to
say, after that experience, having needles inserted
Maybe it was watching him learn to walk again,
in my flesh did not fall high on the list of "Things
the foulness of hospital food or the many conversations I overheard from med students who had
that Bring Me Joy."
just finished dissecting cadavers, that changed
Ever since then I've held great respect for those
something inside of me.
students who could handle the early morning cliniI decided to give medical work another shot (no
cals, hours of studying, rashes and the little apprepun intended) in middle school and volunteered as
ciation they receive in return. My friend Charity
a hospital candy striper. Unfortunately, I got stuck johannaprice
came bouncing in the quad the other day proudly
on a floor full of sedated, terminally ill patients. 1
showing off her Band-Aid covered arms. Out of
was once sent to bring water to a patient only to walk in on a lit- sheer curiosity of which rabid squirrel on campus to avoid, I
tle old woman minus clothes. And she had a massive rash.
asked her what happened. Apparently, her nursing class had
No, I'm not into rashes. I'm even less into rashes in odd
spent the day learning how to insert IVs-on each other. Can you
places on unclothed strangers. Let's just say the doctor spent
hear my skin crawling?
more time coaxing me to detach myself from the ceiling than
I'm sure no further explanation is needed as to why my curhelping the old woman with the rash. I think the final blow
rent undertaking is journalism; the major where no one throws
came when a nurse pulled me aside to show me a doctor's
up on you, you don't have to cure rashes and you never see neereport I had been filing. Apparently I had become distracted and dles. The worst thing that could happen in my line of work is
doodled and written cute little stories all over the back of the
missing a deadline or being shipped to Afghanistan to cover
report. The nurse kindly told me I should look into a career as a news in a hostile environment only to be killed on the job by the
writer or an artist and sent me on my way. My dream of becom- Taliban. Wait a tic. Okay, that's it. I'm switching to music. No
ing a doctor was over.
one wants to kill or insert needles into music majors, right?
From then on I tried to help hospital patients in any way pos- Now I just have to cultivate some kind of musical talent and I'll
sible—from a distance, of course— seeing as 1 wasn't too great be set for life. Maybe I'll take up the kazoo...

Peace talks with Afghanistan: nothing but sheer madness
On Oct. 10,2001, Mr. Darrell Laurent lim countries have laws that sentence
less, and ultimately spineless, peace
chopping off one or both of the hands of
of the Lynchburg News and Advance
talks when the people we are fighting
embarrassed all Americans in his editosomeone who steals...anything. How
with do not want peace, but world domimuch more harsh would their sentences
rial "Peace, Patriots andTerroism." Launation. If you do not believe me, read the
rent gave credence in his
be for murder? Yet, despite Koran. The goal of Islam is to convert
this, these people have done everyone in the world. To Bin Laden this
column to the words and
actions of one Jack Paydenand continue to do anything simply means killing everyone who does
in their power to kill and
Travers, and essentially
not agree with him, and force everyone
gave a slap in the face to
spread fear among as many else to see it his way. To advocate peace
in our country as possible.
every person of every family
talks with people like this is sheer madof every victim, soldier and
This includes mailing
ness.
anthrax around the country
American.
Laurent concludes his editorial, "But
in envelopes to people like
"Each time the shooting
keep talking to us, Jack. Keep buzzing in
Senate Majority Leader Tom our ear like a mosquito, keep using that
starts, I'm grateful for peoDaschle in, what was obvi- word (peace). When we stop hearing it,
ple like Jack Payden-Traously an attempt, to infect
vers of the Lynchburg Peace miketroxel
we'll really be in trouble."
him with it. This is an attack at the very
Education Center," Laurent begins. He
On the contrary, if we listen to it there
continues to explain how he is convinced foundations of our country and it is our
will be peace allright,when one of the
duty as Americans to respond with force. two sides is eliminated. The only problem
that one day humanity will realize that
President Bush in one of his state"peacemakers," who propose negotiation
is that if we listen to Jack Payden-Traments following the attack said that if
above war, were right.
vers, the side eliminated will be us.
I am not so easily convinced, Mr. Pay- you do not support the United States,
I am one of those people who proden-Travers; you are wrong and so is Mr. you will be regarded as helping the terscribes quite wholeheartedly to the
rorists. I don't think it takes a genius to
Laurent. According to cnn.com there
phrase in the Declaration of Indepenfigure out whose side Payden-Travers is
were over 5,000 people murdered in the
dence which states something to the
on, and 1 think Laurent is right beside
terrorist attacks. How do you Justify siteffect of all men being created equal with
him. How else could Laurent say that
ting down and talking to the people
certain inalienable rights of life, liberty
peacemakers will probably prove to be
behind this?
and the pursuit of happiness. [Note that
"right all along?" Did he never learn
Do you plan on saying, "Oh, that was
"life" was mentioned first, seeing as how
where pacifism got us in WW 11? It
not very nice. You should apologize for
it is a prerequisite to having the other
earned us six million exterminated Jews
what you have done?" Bin Laden would
two.)
and 12 million non-combatants killed.
then probably take his AK-47 and shoot
America is worth dying for, as so
This doesn't include the soldiers who
you. If you had heard him talk about
many have already done. I would die for
died fighting in the war! In addition, how
America, you would know this because
my country, because its not just my life
can you disagree with them now and be
he said that he hates all of us. Nothing
I'm fighting lor. It's the lives of my friends,
convinced that later the very view you
would please him more than to see all of
my family, and the life of liberty that prodisagree with will be proven right? Pick a tects our country.
us, and you, killed. Shocked? Welcome
side! They cannot both be right.
to the real world.
Mr. Payden-Travers, you should be
The United States has laws that prohibit the unlawful killing of people. Mus- ashamed of yourself for advocating use-
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picks of the week
• 10/26. "Coffee House."
Coffee House has a spooky theme. Don't forget your costume for a chance to win cash. Cost: $2 Schilling Center.
Starts at 11:30 p.m.

• 10/26-27. "Faculty Drama."
LU Faculty and students present a drama about Martin
Luther and the Reformation. DH 1113/1114. 7:30 p.m.
No cost. $2 suggested donation.

• 10/27. "CHH Cook Off."
Watch as 40 teams compete for the trophy for best chill.
At the Sedalia Center. Starts at 12 p.m. Fee. For details,
call 299-5080.

• 10/27-28. "Monacan Indian Fal FesflwL"
Learn about the cultural heritage of the Monacan Indians
through music, crafts and stories. At the Natural Bridge.
For more details, call: 1-800-533-1410.

i

Linba 'Nell Cooper: 'Revitalizing £11 theatre
•

By Bethany Yenca, reporter
The lights slowly dim and the audience hushes. As the lights come
back up, music fills the room. Actors and actresses gather on stage,
singing and dancing. In the back of the theater, the proudest member of
the crowd watches her cast carry out what she has been teaching them
for so long. This proud director is Linda Nell Cooper, who watched weeks
ofhard work unfold into the production of The Scarlet Pimpernel atLU.
Cooper has been directing plays and musicals at Liberty forfiveof
the 10 years that she has been at LU. She took up directing because

JOHN FISHER

LOVES LAST KISS — Percy (Jon Robertson) and Marguerite
(Kelly Gough) embrace, proclaiming their love for one another
during the final scenes of The Scarlet Pimpernel.

the drama program had basically become nonexistent.
"My first five years of teaching there, the theater was basically dark," she said. The university ended the drama
major because of a lack of interest from the students.
After completing her bachelor's degree at LU, double
majoring in English and Music and minoring in drama,
Cooper earned a Master's in Humanities at Hollins College.
Before coming back to LU. Cooper made a living in the
theater traveling along the East Coast. After starting a
family, she had little time for travel, so she gave it up.
However, Cooper plans to take it up again someday. "I feel
like God has given me a talent and a voice that I need to
share not just in the Christian theater, but in the secular
theater as well." She describes this as her mission field.
Cooper returned to Liberty and began teaching English. The chairman of the Fine Arts department
approached Cooper about putting on productions at the
school, so she jumped in and started directing as many as
possible.
Since then Cooper has directed numerous plays and
musicals at the university and is currently a doctoral candidate at the University of Virginia. She has directed Big
Jaw Faun
River, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
BE STILL MY HEART — The English 'Bounders,' led by Percy (Jon
Steel Magnolias and West Side Story and several others.
swear to end the bloodshed during the French Revolution.
When asked about her favorite, Cooper said, "I don't
think I've directed my favorite yet. I think it's coming.'She is, however,
and encouragement before every performance. "The backstage crew $
partial to Big River.
was always included," she said. McAvinny also noticed that Cooper ", T:
would encourage performers by pointing out what they did well and not'
Cooper believes her place as a teacher and director at Liberty is to
just what they needed to work on.
encourage the students to change the culture by involving themselves in
it. "The way for Christians to get involved with the culture is to have a
In between teaching class and directing plays, Cooper takes time to, •;.
Christian education that is culturally sound," she said. She describes her
write her own plays. She entered two of many in competitions, and both
mission at Liberty as teaching Christian students about art and theater.
won. April Morning, which will be performed in February in Richmond,
Cooper believes that some Christians feel the only way to influence peo- was the "Best New Play" for the year 2000 In the Southeastern Theater
ple is as a pastor or in a church. She disagrees, "Our younger generation is Conference, a national competition. Ribs For Dinner, which will be per-.
formed by Liberty in the spring, won the Regional Southeast competi- i
not influenced by that. Instead, movies and music influence them."
tion
as "Best New Comedy." Both of these were previously produced , |
Cooper believes that Christians have ignored that area of the culture.
outside of Liberty.
;','• i,;
"That's why our younger generation is very much the way it is," she said.
These
plays
written
by
Cooper
were
not
originally
intended
lor
the h
Cooper has had much influence over the younger generation at Libcollege theater. "The response [the college students) have given about. '
erty as a director and a teacher. Melissa McAvinny, a junior, experioriginal work are so amazing and refreshing," she said. Cooper has
l
enced Cooper's influence in both of these areas. McAvinny had Cooper
found that they appreciate the new work. Because of this, she is open to
for two English classes and worked backstage for several of the plays.
doing several of her works at Liberty.
"I used to hate English in high school," McAvinny said. Those feelings changed for the student when she took Cooper's classes. "She
Interest in theater at Liberty has increased since Cooper began directmade things interesting," she said. According to McAvinny, Cooper is
ing plays. According to the director, the opening night of the first play that
dramatic and very interested in what she was teaching. This causes her she produced had a turnout of 17 people. The most recent musical, .The;'.
students to feel the same way. McAvinny felt that Cooper brought out
Scarlet Pimpernel produced over 200 people its opening night
her potential for writing.
Cooper says it has taken time for the students to realize that LU
drama is fun and worthwhile. Cooper hopes that her productions are not
Working backstage, McAvinny had the opportunity to see Cooper
just entertainment but that the audience gets something out of them. . • -.
work as a director. She appreciated that Cooper had a time for prayer

Maintaining your car for weekend trips
By Ben Liechty, reporter
Car maintenance is extremely important, especially when preparing to go on a long trip. Whether
it's just a weekend excursion to D.C., traveling home
with a close friend or significant other, or if it is going
home to see the family, a car must be in good shape
before you begin your journey.
Here in Lynchburg, there are several places where
students can take their car to get inspected and
checked out at reasonable prices. If an oil change is
needed, places like Jiffy Lube gladly inspect your car
for possible problems that it may have or that may be
in need of correction.
"A detailed car inspection is important before
going on long trips because a car needs to be at its
best on the road so you don't have to worry about
getting stranded somewhere," sophomore Brandon
McClemore said.
Some basic things that should be checked out on
your car before taking off are the oil level, brakes,

laura kanzler
Stereotypical Stereotypes
With all that's gone on in our nation, I think it's
safe to say we're a little edgy. I know I've caught
myself looking over my shoulder a little more often
than 1 used to. Yet, 1 noticed some of my friends
looking over their shoulders for a different reason—
they are the ones being watched.
About two weeks ago, one of my good friends from
high school got lost while trying to visit some of our
newlywed friends. He circled around this large New
Jersey neighborhood, trying to figure out where he
was. Suddenly, lights flashed in his rear view mirror.
He was pulled over by a cop. Apparently, someone or
some people in the neighborhood thought my friend
looked like a terrorist. But whal they failed to realize
was that my friend is very obviously Filipino, not
Middle Eastern and definitely not a terrorist.
Now, 1 can't necessarily blame the people who

i

tires, engine coolant, brake lights, head lights, turning signals, power steering fluid, brake fluid, battery
charge, wheel alignment and your alternator.
The oil is extremely important because it is what
keeps the car's engine from
exploding. Also,
when checking
your oil, make
sure it isn't
really black. If
it is, that is an
indicator that
you are in need of an
oil change, which
ranges from $ 16-40,
depending on what
garage you decide to
take your car to.

The brakes are especially important because
without them, you'll either drive off a cliff or rearend someone. One thing to look for is if the brakes
are sticking when you apply them, if they are
squeaking when applied, or if it takes them a long
time period to act. If you are experiencing any of
these problems, then you definitely need to see a
mechanic. The disc pads or brake discs themselves may be bad and may
need to be changed or tightened. Anything associated
with brakes can be
pretty expensive,
ranging from $100300. Whenever
there is a brake
problem, expect to
pay a high price.
Tires need to have a good
tread on them. They assist in keeping your car on the road and grip to the

road. If your tread is bad or worn, you need new
tires. Once again, a new set of tires usually
ranges from $200-300. Also when checking your .
tires, make sure they are aligned correctly so your
car doesn't pull one way too drastically.
Engine coolant does exactly what it says—it
keeps your engine cool and keeps it from overheating. If you're low on engine coolant, all you need to
do is go to Wal-Mart and buy reliable antifreeze. If
you put in a liter of antifreeze, make sure you add
an equivalent amount of water. Just putting
straight antifreeze will not correct the problem.'
When it comes to brake lights, headlights and
signals, make sure everything is working, a s it
should be. The last thing you want is to get pulled
over in some bizarre place in the middle of the
night and get a citation for a bad brake light, headlight or bad turn signal.
If you make sure all of uiesemmgs are wciWng cor- i
a v t ly and in good shape before heading out on the road.
you should be all set and have safe traveling.

called the cops for thinking my friend's driving in circles looked suspicious. But was it necessary to
inform the cops he looked like a terrorist?
For that matter, what does a terrorist look like,
anyway?
I'll be the first to admit that 1 would probably think of a man from the Middle East.
But then, there are terrorists in Ireland,
some of whom have red hair. I know
that if terrorists in America were classified as all having red hair, I would be
uncomfortable,
1 understand that people don't
know whom to trust. I also understand that if these terrorists were
redheads, 1 would not necessarily object to people looking at
me strangely.
The problem comes when
people automatically assume
that all people who look a certain way area threat. In a
sentence, stereotypes are
dangerous.

Stereotypes have a way of creeping into our
thought processes and even cause us to behave
toward and think of people and situations wrongly.
How many blondes have you met who weren't
dumb? Honestly, I've met just as many dumb
brunettes. In fact, some of the smartest women I
know happen to be blonde.
What about the nerds? You know, the
ones who are so smart they don't know
whal fun Is? But is that true? 1 have to
say; 1 know from personal experience
that people who make A's are anything
but boring.
Then of course, there's the idea that
all New Yorkers are rude. I think
weVe all seen on TV the error In
this stereotype.
And yes, Southerners are also
the bnmt of stereotypes and jokes.
Southerners, I've found, are not
always polite, are not always slow
and do not always drive pick-up
trucks with gun racks.
For that matter, people from

California—the "land offruitsand nuts"— are not
as weird as people assume.
Then there are ignorant ideas about Hisj
they all live in the same house together and they
love Mexican food and Taco Bell.
One of my personal favorites is that all redheads
are loud and have bad tempers.
;JJ$
The fact is stereotypes affect each and eyerjr one; '&
of us. If we're not on the receiving end of a stereo- %, V
type,wemaybeguUtyofteuevingone.Takje«^
j
time and examine what you believe. Next t b n e y f i ^
tell a joke, does it edify a certain kind of person, or, ^:
does it further a false generality?
If we don't watch what we think about certain j ."
people, it will affect our actions.
Another one of my friends was shopping here m /
Lynchburg. She was holding her nine-month old i f
while standing in line to pay for her purchases. Just,;
then, a woman came up to her and told her "wedeift
want your kind around here." Apparently, my ttsl* ff'
ian, Christianfriendlooked like a Middle Eaptcirn |
Muslim terrorist to this woman,
V|< .<,
How unfortunate that this woman let heir Mufotype develop into prejudice.
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ScareMarHt's going to "boo-i/a"
A guided tour through the House of Death
By Lindsay Bryan, reporter

Cynthia Lindsay
Hometown: Goose Creek, S.C.
Major: English with Teacher Licensure.
Words you Hve by: "Excellence Is the
standard, not the goal."
The best thing your parents ever
taught you: Make a good name for
yourself, have faith that God will provide, and NEVER give up!
First thing I notice about people:
The way they carry themselves.
Favorite Food: I love chicken!
Favorite comic strip: Family Circle
Pet Peeves: People that chew with
their mouths open, and drivers that
can't seem to find the gas pedal!
Favorite verses: 2 Timothy 1:7 and 1
Timothy 4:12
Accomplishments: "Making it this
far, it took a lot for me to get here."
Most people don't know... that my
dad was the only man in the nation to
survive from Brown Recluse spider
bites: and dorm 26-2 and dorm 9 are
the best
What is the oldest thing in your
refrigerator? Some Egyptian food
my roommate put there... "I love you
Irene."
Where do you see yourself in 10
years? Having taught a few years,
having a couple of kids, and having a
good life.
• Compiled bj/ Anno Fleming, reporter

His Id6SS

The sun Is setting and the clouds are
turning a shade of erie gray. The wind
whispers through the dying trees telling
you that what Is to come may not be the
most pleasant experience of your life.
Dried leaves swirl along the ground past
your feet as you wait In line with the others, who like yourself, are not certain of
what they will find at the end of the line.
The time is 7 p.m. and the air is
brisk. You enter a green army tent.
Slowly the line progresses to the other
side of the tent where the inevitable happens. It is your turn to enter. A towering
man dressed In black with a deathly face
slowly opens the tent door. His pasty
white hand motions you to follow him
into the dark woods. In the distance you
hear a chain saw, followed by faint
screams, and footsteps crushing the
dead leaves on the ground. There is no
turning back. You have begun your
journey. Welcome to ScareMare!
As you walk through the woods you
notice still figures standing among the
trees. For some strange reason your
instincts tell you to look up. Above you
there is a seemingly lifeless boy hanging
between the naked branches of a tree.
The people behind you tell you to move,
so you continue walking, all the while,
trying not to trip on the roots and rocks
making the path before you rough. A
black hole awaits you. Traveling down
into the dark unknown brings you to the
entrance of a large house, where death is
waiting to greet you.
The house smells like dead leaves and
old paint The sounds coming from
around the corner scratch at your soul,
yet your curiosity pulls you forward.

Suddenly a green light Is eating away at
the darkness. The room that surrounds
you possesses an unstable feeling.
There are sickly people looking at you
with hurting eyes. A girl is sitting In the
corner swaying back and forth while
groaning. The hallway that leads out of
the dingy green room Is black with darkness. The walls feel like they are closing
in on you as you slide your hand along
the wall to guide your way.
A piano is playing somewhere above
you. That Is when you stumble upon a
stairway. As you step slowly up each
stair, what looks like the grim reaper, IS
slowly reaching out to get you. The
piano is getting louder. A ghostly figure Is
standing at the top of the stairs glaring
at you. Another dark hallway awaits.
Walking through the dark, onry knowing that you must keep one foot in front of
the other, and mentally preparing yourself
for the next room, you can feel your heart
creeping up Into your throat You noticed
that the hall seemed to end but the darkness was still surroundingyou. Suddenly
lightflashesand coffins holding screaming bodies fall out of the darkness. Walking dead figures block your path and your
only defense is the involuntary screams
that exit your mouth.

Once the room is behind you there are
more dark hallways, which seem now to
be strangely comforting. Itteonly darkness and there is nothing to fear, right?
There are more rooms filled with
insane lost people who reach out for
your help, bloody bodies, snakes and
even a crucifixion. The essence of death
chokes you, but you know the end must
come eventually. Up ahead you see the
light of the outside world.
Your visit to the house ofdeath Is over.
,
Deep inside you
know that you will
visit It again one day,
but you pray that it
will not be anything
like what you just
experienced.
ScareMare is a
taste of "the other
side." When you
reach the end of the
journey people are
waiting In white
tents to offer you a
message of hope.
They let you know
that you do not have
to blindly walk
PAULUFEMA
through life wonderREACH OUT AND "BOO" SOMEONE — As visitors walk
ing what Is to come
through the house, they can expect anything.
in the end.

BytoshCampbell, reporter

It's Friday afternoon, your friends are out of town and you
haven't got a clue where to take your date tonight, and what's
more, what to do when you get there. You check your pockets,
spaz-out and remember that you spent this week's budget on
aboutfivepounds of candy on an Impulse trip to Wal-Mart, and
your massive check coming in the mail from the chain letter you
forwarded to 10 of your friends has yet to come In. What Is one to
do? The Champion feels your pain. Here are some creative
insights on how to have a great date for less than $ 10 here In the
Hill City.
Most any date is going to be fun and enjoyable because of the
people. However, here are some great date ideas that also keep the
college budget Intact.
1. If you're a pretty philanthropic kind of guy you may want
to go this route. If you are into showing your date that you are
the alter boy type that kisses babies and cares for the elderly,
the nursing home is the perfect place to go. I know what you're
thinking, "nursing home, on a Friday night?" Hardly anything
could be better. Go to the local Toys R' Us, scrounge some
change for cards or games, and go to the nursing home and see
how interesting your night can be playing cards, trivia games,
telling stories and meeting a lot of wonderful people. The people
there would appreciate it, and it would be a cozy place to really
get to know your date.
2. If you're not in the mood for a cozy night in the nursing
home, let's try the more traditional good guy date, allowing you
both to chill, not spend much, discuss Hegelian philosophy and
peacefully bond with a cup of rich mocha. You could ride over
to the Caribbean Snow, in the parking lot of Kroger, and select
your favorite shaved Ice delight for only a few bucks (the kind
with Ice cream In the bottom is really good too). Head back over
to campus, nestle inlo the side of the mansion lawn with a blanket, and revel In the good conversation. Spend time together
gazing out into the horizon enjoying the purple mountain
majesties and skyline as the sun sets. As the evening sky darkens go to someone's dorm and adjust the television so you can
watch a movie. If the weather is a bit brisk, Just make a coffee

The ministry of ScareMare reaches 1000s yearly
By Jana Rutenbeck, reporter
ScareMare began m
1972 and more than 300,000
people from different states
have traveled to Virginia to
visit it The visitors make their
way through the two-story
house in groups and are confronted with scenes of death,
trie purpose ofthe 20-mlnute
tour Is to turn their minds to
eternity. After exiting the
building, the groups are presented with the Gospel, and
have the opportunity to give
their lives to Christ Since its
beginning, more than 26,000
people have made decisions
for Christ through the ministry
of ScareMare.
ScareMare has been located
at several different places since
It began. It Is currently located
at 2300 Carroll Ave. m Lynchburg. The building has undergone major changes since last
year. "Every single room Is
remodeled and brand new. It
PAUL UFEMA
took us all summer," Chad
WALK THIS WAY — Descending the stairs are figures
Ward, the first floor leader, said.
sure to frighten the most stout-hearted.
Despite the renovations,
some of the favorite roomsremainedthe
the safety of the workers Inside.
same. The checkerboard room, which has
- Theroomleadersarrlveby4p.m. They
been there for years, Is sullOne of the most
tie up any loose ends and inform their workpopular. Also the coffin room and the front ers about their duties. Then the workers
yard have stayed nearly the same. Some
gather together and get into costumes and
new favorites have emerged among the
makeup. Before the house opens, they hold
changes however. The door room on the
a prayer meeting and pray over the rooms.
secondfloorhas a strobe light like the
This is where therealmeaning of ScareMare
checkerboard room with people Jumping In isrevealed."ScareMare Is a ministry, not
and out ofdifferent doors. Another popular Just a haunted house," Mary Haddaway,
newroom Is the martyr room, which fearoom leader of the shadow room, said.
tures agufllottoe. The serlalMer room Is
Much prayer goes into every decision
also a favorite. Ward mentioned that the
during the planning stages of ScareMare.
cruclflxton room, "the reason we're doing
"It's incredible how much prayer goes Into
ScareMare," issUllthereaswell Thecruci- It," Ward said. They hold 30-mlnute prayer
fMon room is one of me rncet powerful
meetings on Tuesdays and before the
rooms in the house.
house opens each night Also, the first
Wednesday before ScareMare begins, they
Planning for ScareMare begins during
go through the house and pray over every
the spring semester In May. By September
room. At the end of the night, the Scare1 ofthefollowingsemester, workers begin
Mare workers have a meeting where they
preparing the rooms and props. The house
pray and sing "Victory In Jesus," a tradition
opens officially during the last three weekthat has been kept for years.
ends In October.
"The people that work ScareMare really
The first to arrive each night are the
members of the security team. ScareMare care about the people that are coming
through. They do it because they really
abides by strict safety codes and the
believe in the ministry," Tara Johnson, a
members of security arrive as early as 2
p.m. some days to begin their duties. The YouthQuest member and ScareMare volunteer, said.
team consists of 15-20 volunteers, men
The finished product lasts three week
and women, to park cars and buses, help
ends, but the effects of this ministry will
with crowd control, answer questions,
last for eternity.
escort rowdy groups out and look out for

run. This can be done for very little money.
3. Now that you all have your calendars out and pens in
hand, pencil this one In. This next date Is for the outdoorsy
group; backpacking with style—cheap style that Is. Take your
date to the nearest Goodwill store and buy the most intriguing
and warm collection of clothing you can find. Wear the new
wardrobe and enjoy the hike.
4. The next date would also top the charts as fun and
inexpensive. This one lets you have fun the old-fashioned
way; It will certainly nurture some culture and probably
be the best date you've ever been on. This is the "South
ern Date." A few miles east on 460 is a large peanut
farming community. So, do your homework (a little
work never killed anybody) and contact a local
farmer and ask him If he would let you harvest a
peanut plant or two. From there, take your date to
the farm, roll your sleeves up, pick the peanuts off
the vine, go home with your bucket of green peanuts
and wash the soil off them. Do all of this to prepare the
peanuts for boiling. And as a side note: peanuts are very
healthy, they contain no saturated fats and are a rich
source of resverltrol, the same ingredient In grape skins,
that lowers cholesterol. Anyway, boll the peanuts In salt for a
few hours and they'll be ready to eat. Now, a southern date
without sweet tea would not be a southern date at all, so a
friend In the senior dorms is a key success factor here. Get
them to make authentic sweet tea (with lots of sugar). He who
has ears to hear, let him hear, if you make It right your date will
be hooked for life. These two wonderful southern delicacies
served simultaneously lack one more thing to be the perfect LU
low cost date. So, take your entre' down to David's Place, settle
into the cozy sofas provided there and watch a classic SEC football game, like the Georgia Bulldogs or Florida Gators (or better
yet, the Tennessee Vols). You won't be sorry.
5. If you consider yourself a leader or Just feel like being sociable it may be a good idea to gather some friends while the
weather is still warm, hang a sheet outside and project a movie
onto the sheet/screen and have a bunch of people sit together,
hang out and enjoy a movie in the cool night breeze.

mm
Her Ideas

By Teresa Becker, reporter

It's Thursday night and there is this girl that you really want to ask out. She's
the one you've been dreaming of since last week. Not to mention that your previous relationship had the life span of a fruit fly. Why? Lack of funds. You are a college student. Your budget only allows for one tall Starbucks latte a month and
possibly a game of pool at David's Place every other Friday night.
How is one able to enter the dating scene on such a tight budget?
There are plenty ofways to stretch your dollar for that special someone. All you need is a little bit of creativity and a positive attitude.
I. The first date should be the gettlng-to-know-you
>^sdate. Nothing extravagant, Just enough to break the ice and
have some care free fun. Putt-Putt, known as Mini-Golf In
the north, is Inexpensive and a good time. No pressure on you,
your date, or your wallet.
2. If all goes well on the first date then by all means consider a
second. A movie and dessert is a good second date. Movies 10 is
the perfect theater. There's always a selection of 10 movies, all for a
mere $ 1.50. Not only Is it cheap, but you can also get tickets to a
movie you have already watched. This way you know what to expect and
there are no awkward moments. After the movie, take a romantic stroll down
to The Drowsy Poet for a cup of cappuccino and a dish of conversation.
3. Date number three. All is going well In the dating game, so you decide to
splurge and take your date to dinner. Not to the dinning hall, but to a cute 50's
restaurant. If you are looking for a unique restaurant with great milkshakes
you'll find it At The Hop, Take your date by surprise and plan a date on a Monday
or Tuesday. The menu is half price from 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.
4. Since your date loved the randomness of the "beginning of the week" date,
it's time to be really spontaneous. Watch the sunset over Lynchburg from The
Bald Spot Wear sneakers. The hike up is a little steep.
5. Well you and your "friend" have made it through four dates. Congratulations!
Why not go for a challenge and spend a day together? Head towards Peaks of Otter for
a beautiful hike, or drive. Stop offat James River and skip some rocks. On the way
home stop for take out at Chick Fil- A Take a blanket to the mansion lawn and chill. If
you are loving each others company, and can't resist to part after your slx-plece
chicken dinner, then go to Billy Joe's for great ice cream creations.
There are plenty of ways to have a good time for little money. College Is the
prune time to meet people. So don't let a bad economic situation put a halt to
your adventures.

r. /
Manley back on court after beating Hodgkin's disease
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By John Farel, sports editor

Liberty University basketball player Mark Manley
will return to the court this season having overcome
one of the toughest challenges ever to beset a human
being.
__ Last year, on Sept 21, everything stopped. What
'Jeemed like such a normal day would turn Into anyShlng but At 10:15 a.m. Manley was seated In convoJoalion when several members of the coaching staff
iapproached him and told him they needed to talk.
I Manley followed themtothe basketball office, where
the would hear the words that would change his life.
•^Seated in the office with Manley were trainer, Brian
jjennett and assistant coaches, Chad Hankinson, Mike
gpoig and Ty Nichols. Manley was told he had
jpodgkln's disease, a form of cancer.
Jji It's been a little more than a year since Manley
Jeceived his diagnosis, andtodayhe is cancer free and
Back on the court. Manley not only beat cancer, but he
3Jas been abletoresume an athletic career at one of the
SJiighest levels of competition.
M Manley, who's from Ohio, began playing basketball
«t an early age. Hisfirstexperience with organized basketball was in the third grade. "Myflrstyearldidn't
iscore a point, but the next year I was leading the
jieague," Manley said. Baseball was also something he
[enjoyed, but by the sixth grade he had become devoted
jto basketball and track and field. Anyone who knows
[Manley knows that he canjump. In basketball terms,
[he has "mad hops." He won the "Midnight Mania" slam
[dunk contest In '99 by leaping over a student and
[dunking the ball.
i Although he hasn't seen a lot of playing time as a
iFlame, whenever he has seen action, the players have
'triedtoset him up for alley-oops. Much of Manley's
leaping ability can be attributedtogenetics, but the
rest probably comesfromhis experience as a high
jumper In middle school, where he went undefeated.
However, he gave up on track andfieldIn high school
and focused solely on basketball. As a sophomore he
made the varsity team and his senior year as a forward,
he played a vital role on the teams' runtostates, where
they were eventually defeated.
Growing up In a Christian home, Manley wanted
to attend a university which held those same values. In the fall of'98 Manley left Ohio to attend Liberty University, where he also hoped to continue
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playing basketball.
Manley made theteamthat fall as a walk-on. Today,
he is one of only two players, the other being Chris
Caldwell, who remainfromthat "98team.College basketball was a big change for Manley both physically
and mentally. The biggest difference is the size and
strength of people.. .your mental game, In high school,
you could have nights where youjust weren't mentally
there and you could do above average. In college Ifyou
are not ready every day for practice then you're lost,"
Manley said.
•98 was a nightmare season, as the Flames finished
with a record of 4-23, and ranked last In the nation.
However, since then things have gotten better. "My
freshman year everybody hatedtoeven talk to the basketball players.
Now It's like
CC
they're notjerks or
idlotsanymore.
They're good guys
that everybody
likes. It's got better every single
^
^
—
—
year."
Manley improved over the years as well and by the
start of his junior year he was in thetopphysical shape
of his life. Earlier that summer Manley and his teammates completed a 12-day European basketball tour.
Theteamdid very well and everything seemedtobe
going well for Manley. That is until later that summer.
"At night I began to sweat real bad," Manley said.
But Manley was In the best shape of his life how could
anything be wrong? The night sweats continued, and
one day while getting dressed Manley noticed something else. "I was trying on a shirt, and I looked and it
(his neck) was puffed up. So I thought I'd better get it
checked." Something was wrong. Manley had a bump
on the side of his neck. Manley sought medical attention and it was decided that he needed a biopsy. Doctors found what was a fear In the back of everyone's
mind—cancer. Indeed, they found several cancerous
lymph nodes—some In his neck and some In his chest
Flames basketball coach Mel Hankinson vividly
remembers the day he found out Manley had cancer. "I
was on the road recruiting and when I received the call
I came off the road and met with Mark the next day."
Meanwhile, on Friday, Sept 21, Manley was seated In
the basketball office when trainer, Brian Sennet gave

him the news that he had Hodgkin's disease. "It was
hard for Briantotellme. We have a pretty good relationship," Manley said.
To make matters worse, Manley's parents were In
South America, where his dad was a pastor, when they
heard the news. "When I called my dad he started crying and got choked up that was one of the hardest
things." Manley's parents would arrive In Lynchburg
on Monday and remain with him through the duration
of his Illness. "Growing up in a Christian home, you
learn to trust the Lord In everything. I never once was
worried that I was gonna die or anything. Itwasn'teven
the biggest thing on my mind."
There would be drastic changes ahead for Manley.
For thefirsttime since the second grade Manley wouldn't be playing basketball. There would also
be changes academically as Manley would
havetodrop some of
his classes. Despite
starting chemother-Mark Manley
apy in November, he
»
was still abletofinish
the fall semester with six credits.
The chemotherapy lasted four months and got progressively worse. "Mark went through as Intensive as
chemotherapy and radiation treatment as anyone
could possibly go through," Hankinson said. At times
Manley told Hankinson, the pain was so great that he
doubts whether or not he would be able to go through
It again.
Manley described it (chemo) as best he could. "You
know how it feels when you have the flu and it hurts to
lay down. Everything hurts, It hurtstoopen your eyes."
Manley said just getting uptogotothe bathroom was a
huge accomplishment Despite the agonizing treatment Manley continuedtoInspire his coaches and
teammates by showing up at games and continuing
what classes he could. Manley dropped out of school
for the second semester as he neared the end of the
chemotherapy. "One of the mostjoyous times of our
lives.. .was after ourfirstBig South Conference tournament win against UNC-Ashevllle, when he announced
to theteamafter the game, that God had healed him
and he was cured of the malignancy," Hankinson said.
Although he was healed he was notfinishedwith
the treatment From February through April, Manley

Growing up in a Christian
home, you learn to t r u s t the
Lord in everythi ng.
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LIVING EXAMPLE— Manley returns after a cancer battle.

would undergo radiation treatments. "Chemo was the
worst because ltjust kills your body. Radiation hurts
your throat and makes you lose your hair," Manley
said.
It's beenfivemonths since Manley's last radiation
treatment, but it's only been recently thats he says he
has felt like an athlete again. "Things were Just off. My
running, my shooting, my shottotallychanged."
Manley's fully recovered and back on theteam,but
he's not physically up to where he was last season.
"Mark lost a lot of weight and strength, and It will take
him a whiletoget it back. Nevertheless, he's a great
competitor and will give It his all," Hankinson said.
In many other ways, Manley will be a better player
than he ever was. Now more than ever, the younger
players will looktohim for leadership. "Mark is one of
the most respected and liked players on the team,
because most of the squad members are aware of his
fight for life last season. We all have tests of our
faith, and God used this for good among our players, staff and thousands of lives," Hankinson said.
As for now, It's backtowork. From the 6 a.m.
running workouts, to hours of anguish in the
weight room, to the tiresome strain of daily practice, Mark Manley Is back.

LU football suffers worst loss in 20 years
By Wes Richards, asst. sports ed.

After being shut out by Division-I opponent Central Florida
63-0 back on Oct 13 in
Orlando, the football team can
take some satisfaction knowing
that it's been worse.
Although the loss was not
exactly the worst in school history, it was the worst in 20
years.
The Flames' point differential
only trails a 64-0 loss suffered
versus Jacksonville State set
back In the early days of the
Reagan administration, in
1981.
Freshman Verondre Barnes
rushed for 18 yards on the first
play of the game for a first down.
PHOTO BY JOHN FISHER However, the promising start
BURNS, BABY, BURNS- Travis Bums breaks a tackle and heads down field.
was short-lived, as Barnes

hurt his ankle during the series;.
the injury could keep the young
running back out until the
Charleston Southern game on
Nov. 10.
Central Florida then drove
down thefieldbefore quarterback Ryan Schneider connected
with Tavirus Davis for a 28-yard
touchdown pass, capping a nine
play, 82-yard drive. The score
was thefirstof eight consecutive
UCF drives that ended with the
Golden Knights adding another
touchdowntothe scoreboard.
UCF dominated every aspect
of the game in near-record setting fashion,torchingLU for 602
yards (comparedtoLiberty's
230). Its defense managed to
sack Liberty's quarterbacks five
times for 41 yards and forced
five fumbles, even though it

gained possession from those
drops only once.
But that one fumble could
not have come at a worse time
for Liberty. With the score 28-0
and a glimmer of hope still
remaining for the Flames, freshman running back Eugene
Goodman was hit and fumbled
the ball at UCFs 21 -yard-line.
Central Flortda'sjunlor defensive tackle Jake McKlbben
recovered the fumble and tore
down the field before being
taken down by Liberty's Nick
BarelaatLU's 19-yard-line.
Two plays and 10 seconds later,
UCF upped its leadto35 points.
Perhaps the most disheartening part of that entire ordeal
is that it represented one of only
two times the entire game that
Liberty managedtocome within

coming 11.15.01

Basketball Preview

What's your excuse?

30yardsofthegoalline. The
other time wasjustas futile;
Liberty turned the ball over on
downs during its last drive of
the first half.
The loss snapped the
Flames' two-game winning
streak and still leaves Liberty
without a victory on the road.
With the defeat to GardnerWebb last Saturday, LU has
three games remaining on its
road trip before coming back to
Lynchburg tofinishthe season
with games against Hofstra and
James Madison. Their next
contest, against South Florida
on Oct 27., is settobegin at 7
p.m.

The Champion staff is participating in Operation
Christmas Child this year. Help us out! Bring your
packed shoeboxes to the champion Office in
DH 1035 BEFORE NOVEMBER 16th.

How to pack your shoebox:
Find an empty shoe box. (You can wrap it—lid separately—if you would like, but wrapping is not
required.)
I Decide whether your gift will be for a boy or girl and
i choose an age category: (2-4),(5-9), or (10-14). Attach
the appropriate BOY/GIRL LABEL on the TOP of
your box and mark the correct age category.

Fill your shoe box with gifts: Toys: small cars, balls,
dolls, stuffed animals, plastic kazoos, harmonicas.yoyos, small Etch A Sketch®, toys that light up or make
noise (with extra batteries), Slinky, etc. School supplies: pens, pencils and sharpener, crayons or markers,
stamps and ink pad sets, coloring books, writing pads
or paper, solar calculators, etc. Hygiene items: toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, comb, washcloth, etc. Other:
hard candy, lollipops, mints, gum, sunglasses, flashlights with extra batteries, ball caps, socks, T-shirts,
toy jewelry sets, hair clips, watches, small picture
books, etc.

Do NOT include the following items:
•Used items
•War-related items (toy guns.toy soldiers, knives, etc.)
•Perishable items (chocolate.canned foods, crackers, etc.)
•Liquids (shampoo, lotion, bubbles, etc.)
•Medicines (vitamins, cough drops, ointment, etc.)
•Breakable items (mirrors, china dolls, etc.)
You may enclose a note to the child and a photo of yourself or
your family. (If you include your name and address, the child
who receives your box may write you back.
Pick up a FORM in DH 1035 and enclose it in an envelope
with $5 or more to help cover shipping and other costs.
Please place the envelope so it is clearly visible on top of the
gift items. (Checks are recommended rather than cash. If you
or your family are filling more than one shoe box, you may
make one combined donation in a single envelope inside any
one of your boxes.) Place a rubber band around your shoe
box and lid.
Call 582-2128 or come to DH 1035 for more information.
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W'soccer: Wins over Elon

sp#rtsupdate

Continued from page 12
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THUMP— A LU volleyball player bumps the ball against BSll.

LU V-ball sweeps Panthers
By Kate Boylan, reporter

The Lady Flames volleyball
team swept the BirminghamSouthern Panthers 3-0 this
past Saturday at home. The
Panthers, which will not participate in the Big South Tournament, as they are only provisional members until 2003, lost
with scores of 30-22, 30-25 and
30-23.
The Liberty attack was led by
freshman Jennifer Belk who
recorded 14 kills, 19 digs and
two block assists. Fellow freshman teammate, Becky Rudnick
recorded 13 kills, and three
digs, followed closely by senior
Rachel Harnack who added 12
kills and nine digs to the team's
attack. Senior Michelle Howland tallied 46 assists as well as
seven digs for this match.
The Flames lost possession
of the first place title in the Big
South Tournament to Radford
University last Tuesday at Radford. Liberty now has a conference record of 6-1, with this
match being it's first conference
loss with game scores of 30-18,

33-31 and 30-21.
The Flames were led this
match by Rachel Harnack who
recorded 12 kills and seven
digs. Theresa Passamani followed with eight kills and 11
digs and Jennifer Belk added
seven kills and 11 digs. Erin
McKeown led the team in digs
as she recorded 12 this match.
Last weekend Liberty
defeated Coastal Carolina as
well as Charleston Southern at
home in the Vines Center. Both
matches were won by the
Flames, 3-1. On Saturday, the
Flames took the victory over
Carolina with scores of 30-18,
30-22, 31-33 and 30-28.
Against Carolina, the Flames
were led by Rachel Harnack
who recorded 24 kills and 10
digs.
Against Charleston Southern, the Flames won the match
with scores of 30-18, 30-22, 3133 and 30-28, starting the Liberty Flames' parent's weekend
out with a bang. The team was
led by Summer Elmquist with
her 24 kills, 10 digs and .400
hitting percentage.

The Lady Flames seemed to
be on the same page today.
"We passed well today and
everything fell into place, it
was second nature out there. I
think we sent a message to the
rest of the league today",
Woodrow said. Liberty got
another good performance
from goalkeeper Natalie Mayer
as she got her fourth shutout
of the season.
Lauren Zealand and Liz
Rudolph added goals for the
Flames late to put the game
out of reach.
Coach Price added later that
he was very pleased with the
play of several individuals this
past week. "Jenny Davis was
at another level and Rachel
Lyndon has stepped up as
well. We are playing very good
right now. We have had
chances all year now we Just
have to capitalize on them.
They have been consistent and
that is encouraging."
The Lady Flames played two
other contests this past week.
The Lady Flames hosted UNC
Wilmington in a non-conference match at home Thursday
but fell 2-0. Liberty played
well for the first half and held
the Seahawks scoreles until
the 74-minute mark. UNCW
added a goal about 10 minutes

C o m p i l e d from various w i r e services

Dazzling Dantzler not enough
Clemson's star running back Woodrow Dantzler was held to
Just 118 yards rushing In the Tigers 38-3 loss to the University of
North Carolina on Saturday at Clemson.
Dantzler totaled over 930 yards this past month In games
against Georgia Tech and North Carolina State.
It was the Tar Heels tenacious defense led by Julius Peppers
that stopped 15th ranked Clemson's Helsman contender.
PHOTO BY JOHN FISHER

HERE IT COMES— Jenny Davis
sends a through ball.

later to seal the win.
Possibly the most impressive
win of the week came on
Tuesday afternoon over Virginia
Tech. Katie Woodrow scored a
goal nine minutes into overtime
to avenge last year's 1-0 loss at
Tech. Emily Shubln scored in
the second half of regulation to
even the score and sent it into
overtime.
Liberty will return to action
on Tuesday, Oct. 23, when the
Lady Flames travel to
Richmond, Va. to take on the
Virginia Commonwealth Rams.
The game is set to begin at
7 p.m.

M'soccer: Vs. G'Webb
Continued from page 12

On Saturday the Flames
traveled to Gardner-Webb for
another out-of-conference
match up. It was a scoreless
match for nearly the first 80
minutes. Liberty's Perry scored
the first goal of the match in
the 79th minute. Three minutes later Liberty's Alan Pike
added an insurance goal for the

Flames 2-0 win. Short was
credited with two saves, and he
recorded his second shutout of
the season.
With the win over GardnerWebb the Flames' overall record
climbs to 4-7.
Gardner-Webb's record fell
to 4-11. The Flames' Big South
Conference record is 3-1 with
victories over Elon, Winthrop
and Charleston Southern.

Sports taking precautions
Major League Baseball, the NFL and the NHL are all taking
precautions concerning the recent anthrax scare In America.
The leagues do not consider themselves to be Immune to the
attack. Teams are being encouraged to take precaution when
dealing with fan mail.
The NBA has not announced that they will make the same
moves of caution.
The leagues heeded warning after employees of NBC and
CBS network news divisions, as well as a seven-month-old
child of an ABC news producer, tested positive for skin
anthrax.

Paterno finally ties Bryant
Penn State head football coach Joe Paterno won his 323 game
of his college-coaching career as his Nlttany Lions beat 22nd
ranked Northwestern in a 38-35 victory Saturday.
Paterno ties Bear Bryant with the most Division I wins in a
career. Paterno is 323-94-3 in 36 seasons at Penn State. Bryant
was 323-85-17 in 38 seasons at Maryland, Kentucky, Texas A&M
and Alabama.
With 22 seconds left in the game the Nittany Lions came from
behind and won when Zack Mills threw a four-yard pass to Eric
McCoo.

Jordan torches Nets in loss
The Washington Wizards lost to the New Jersey Nets 102-95 Saturday in Washington. The real story was Michael Jordan. Jordan played
33 minutes, shot 15-for-24 from the Held and 9-for-11 from the line. In
the third quarter alone he scored 16 of the Wizards 20 points during a
stretch in which they were down by 18. Jordan finished with 41 points,
on the night
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Lynchburg's Best Oil Change
Closest to LU's Campus—2 locations:
17629 Forest Rd (Rt. 221)

20423 Timberlake Road

237-5771

385-7573
LU Student-Faculty
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Member of the AT&T Wireless Network

store hours: mon-fri 9a-7p. sat 10a-6p, sun 1p-5jj

SunCom store locations
Salem
Ridgewood Farms Plaza
(across from Lewis-Gale Hospital)
1923 B Electric Rd
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4208-J Franklin RdSW
774-8464
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314-8240

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-6
Sat 8-4

Chrisliansburg
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30 Spradlin Farm Dr
449-8940
Corporate Sales 877-321-4619
shop online www.SunCom.coni
Exclusive Authorized Dealer

S2S activation fee and 12-month service agreement required Limited tune offer lor tree digital phone requires new activation on SunCom Superstates service plans only. Free phone limned to certain models Selection may
vary 'Superstates 20Q/S30 service plan does not include nationwide long distance which is billed at 15 per minute International long distance calls are not included, nor are calls that require a credit card or operator
assistance to complete. SunCom reserves the right to terminate your agreement it more than M% of your overall minutes ere not on the SunCom Network. SunCom service available lor
specified ZIP codes only. Other restrictions apply See stores for details
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All-American speaks to b-ball team
By John Farel, sports editor
As part of the team's developmental program, LU's men's basketball team has heard from
many speakers this season—
from Dr. Fahvell and Dr. Borek to
athletes like Matt HUdebrand
and Cameron Mills. All of those
speakers talked about how to be
successful.
However, one of the teams' latest speakers, former college basketball player Mike Anderson,
was a little different While very
successful In his own right, he
was sull able to relate to the
players from the other end of the
spectrum. He told them why he
wasn't successful.
Anderson was a junior college
All-Amerlcan before transferring
to Coastal Carolina where he
helped lead the Chanticleers to
•some of their biggest victories In
school history. However,
Anderson did not fully recognize
his potential, and fell short of
what could have been a successful NBA career. Anderson settled
for good rather than best. "1
never realized my potential as a
player. The only benefit I can get
out of It now Is to share It with
you," Anderson said.
Growing up In Central
Virginia, Anderson attended
Amherst County High School
where he played basketball. At 65 and over 200 pounds

Farel: Playoffs
Continued from page 10
won a playoff series since 1962.
That brings me to Randy
Johnson, who had lost seven
straight starts In the postseason,
before his recent gem against
Atlanta. Up until then I think I'd
rather have Derek Jeter on the
mound in game seven, even

Anderson had the skill and body
of a professional athlete. He was
recruited by NC State, JMU,
William & Mary and Coastal
Carolina, but he decided to start
at a junior college. After starring
at the JUCO level, Anderson
decided to attend Coastal
Carolina. At the time, Coastal
was recognized as one of the top
small Division I programs In the
country, and they got that reputation by knocking off teams
from top conferences like the
ACC and SEC. "If it weren't for
Coastal Carolina, the Big South
today wouldn't have an automatic bid," Anderson said.
After college Anderson was
recruited by several professional
teams, among them was the
Charlotte Hornets. "I knew there
were certain things I had to do to
go to the next level, and I didn't
do them," Anderson said.
Anderson was Invited to the
Charlotte Hornets summer
camp, where they would decide if
he had the skills to compete at
the next level. "I was In as good a
shape as anybody," Anderson
said.
One of the differences between
college and the NBA is the size of
the players. Anderson was told If
he were going to make it in the
NBA he would have to play the
two-guard, a position he hadn't
played in college.
Anderson had everything he

needed to make It In the NBA,
except one small thing—he
struggled with dribbling.
Something so simple, Anderson
said, kept him from achieving his
ultimate goal.
He told the players there were
four things that he should have
done, but didn't, that kept him
from becoming the best The first
thing was dribbling. At the summer camp there were two games
that cost him, simply because he
couldn't handle the ball.
Secondly, Anderson said, was
becoming a better team player. "1
played for me. I never bought
Into the team concept I never
ran the plays to completion. I
wanted the ball so I'd bust the
play halfway through." Another
thing Anderson said he would do
different is set more screens.
"Pete Maravlch said one of the
best ways to score Is to set
picks." Lastly, Anderson said he
never bought Into the concept of
blocking out
Basketball has by no means
been a total loss for Anderson. In
addition to a successful career in
the European League, he has
been able to take the lessons
he's learned and apply them to
his new career In counseling.
Anderson's doing something
now that's more Important
than basketball; he Is teaching
young men and women the
lessons of life.

though he is a little wild from
shortstop.
The Diamondbacks hope their
bullpen doesn't show in the
World Series. Remember the
names Greg Swindell and Mike
Morgan? Morgan began pitching
in the Majors when Jimmy
Carter was President They are,
quite possibly the worst 1-2 relief
tandem in the history of baseball. At least on a playoff team.
Swindell hasn't had a good
year since 1988, seven teams

ago. The 42-year-old Morgan
has played In four decades and
worn the Jersey's of 12 teams, a
major league record.
The Braves aren't exactly
young, I mean Julio Franco has
been one of their top hitters for
over a month and his age
though disputed, may be as high
as 45.
On the bright side maybe
Morgan, and friends can move
to Liberty Village following the
season.

Always right, Sometimes Wrong: A Wes Rickards commentary
By Wes Rickards, asst sports ed.
I'm going to be honest- nothing thrilled me more than to see
both the Yankees and the
Braves lose badly last Saturday.
It's as If on one day, the baseball gods answered my collective prayers over the last few
years.
Is It any coincidence that the
most exciting recent World
Series occurred In '97, when the
Florida Marlins beat the
Cleveland Indians in game 7 in
extra Innings; the only series
since The Strike that did not
Involve either Atlanta or New
York? Watching the Braves and
Yankees play have made the
baseball playoffs more hackneyed than the movie T h e Fast
and the Furious."
I don't see how anyone can
actually have the temerity to
cheer for either team. Rooting
for the Yankees to me is like
hoping that Bill Gates wins the
lottery. When rich Uncle

should be in the Hall of Fame
or Eddie Mathews' status as the
greatest third-basemen of alltime?
The problem with the
Yankees, on the other hand,
isn't the fans. It's everyone
else. Have you ever watched a
game broadcast by Yankee apologist Tim McCarver? He's the
guy that will call Paul O'Neill a
"professional" the Inning after
throwing his bat and arguing
with an umpire after a called
third strike? McCarver's also
the guy that will see a picture of
Joe Torre and discuss his managerial decisions and his leadership the same way he'd talk
about the Pope or Ghandl.
Saturday's victories by the
D'backs and the Mariners were
not Just games that placed
them one step closer to the
World Series. It was a victory
that moved us yet one step
closer to toppling the dynasties
that have acted as a cancer on
our national pastime.

Pennybags spends more money
than anyone else, what kind of
results do you expect?
And then there are the
Braves. How can someone
applaud a team owned by a
Christian-hater and admittedsocialist (Ted Turner)? A team
that gives $91 million to a player who fathered a child out of
wedlock with a waitress from a
restaurant of Ill-repute (Chipper
Jones)? A team that once
employed John RocKKKer, and
frequently hosts special nights
at the ballpark like "gay night?"
At least the Yankee fans are
loyal. IVe known people who
were fans back in the 80s,
when the Braves stunk. But go
back to the 80s and you'll see
attendance at Atlanta-Fulton
County stadium that makes
Expos games look like it's the
Million Man March. Yankee fans
are knowledgeable, but when
was the last time that you
heard a Braves fan argue
whether or not Dale Murphy

Cross-country teams run at Furman
been cleared the
morning of the
Furman
Invitational but
had not yet
arrived back
from fall break
and the Lady
Flames were also
competing without 2000 Big
South
Conference
Rookie of the
Year Valerie
Westphal (So.,
Pennsburg, Pa.)
due to an Injury.
PHOTO BY JOHN FISHER
TheLU
FASTER— Two Liberty runners make their way to the front.
men's cross
country team
27:22, Aaron Gogain (FY.,
finished 33rd at the Furman
Anchorage, Ak.) finished 220th
Invitational led by Josiah Melly
with a time 28:09 and Bobby
(Fr., Kltale, Kenya) who finished
Hunt (So., Fryeburg, Maine) also
61st In his first competiUon as a
ran for the Flames, finishing
Flame with a time of 25:28.
233rd with a lime 29:07.
Tonny Sangutei (Jr., Kapsabet,
LU will next compete in the
Kenya) also put in a good showBig South Championships in
ing for the Flames finishing
Rock Hill, S.C. this Saturday,
184th with a time of 26:44. Dan
OcL 27, against Big South foes
Rabe (So., Imperial, Pa.) finished
Charleston Southern, Coastal
190th with a time of 26:50, Josh
Carolina, Elon, High Point, UNC
Zealand (Jr., Lindsay, Ontario),
Asheville, Radford, and Winfhrop.
finished 206th with a time of

By Tim Vitollo, reporter
The LU men's and women's
cross country teams finished
33rd and 25th in the 29th
Furman Invitational held at the
Furman Cross Country Course
In Greenville, S.C. on Saturday,
Oct 13.
The Lady Flames finished 25th
in the 34-team event, led by captain Heather Sagan (Sr.
Warrenton, Va.) who finished
23rd with a time of 21:57.
Samantha Pelletler fFr., Wells,
Maine) was the next Lady Flame
to finish with a time of 22:28,
good for 51st Also running for
the Lady Flames were Sarah
Pettlt (Jr., Rockvllle, Md.) who finished 156th with a time of 23:52,
Christina Strohecker fFr., Halifax,
Va.) who finished 165th with a
time of 23:59 and Melissa
Blackstone (Fr., Presque Isle,
Maine) who finished 191st with a
time of 24:39.
The Lady Flames were also
missing several runners Including Cortney Anger (Fr., Logo
Vista, Texas) who had not yet
been cleared by the NCAA,
Christina Burleson (So.,
Alexandria, Va.) who had just

LU drops two to national champs
brought the fans to their feet.
Life held strong to its lead and
defeated Liberty, 7-5.
Liberty goals were made by
Ben Wilson with two, and Jeff
Smale, Chris Lowes and Josh
Pierce each with one.
The second game of the
weekend was played in front of
a much quieter crowd; however, Chris Lowes' goal in the
first period brought excited
cheers from LU fans. Ryan
Rosewell and Josh Smith both
contributed goals the second
period and Life led 4-3 going
into the third period. Life held
LU scoreless In the third, giving Life the final victory of 6-3.
The Flames faced tough
penalties a s a result of their
aggressiveness. This left Life
with open scoring opportunities, but goalie Kevin Rainey

By Jinmi Ctrfton, reporter
The LU Hockey team began
a tough weekend series
against the returning ACHA
National Champions of Life
College at the Roanoke Civic
Center In front of almost 800
fans.
The Flames stepped u p to
this overpowering team with
aggressive play, giving Life
some tough competition.
Life began the game with
an early lead in the first period, scoring two goals within
five minutes. The strong lead
kept LU playing "coming
back."
Though Liberty was down
7-3 going into the third period,
two powerful goals by Ben
Wilson and Josh Pierce

backed his team up with
exceptional saves.
Overall, Liberty's strong
character and potential came
out during this weekend. T h e
scores didn't indicate how
close the games really were,"
Rainey said.
"It was a great effort for our
young team," head coach Paul
Bloomfield said.
According to Bloomfield,
Life Is a much older and more
experienced team, with a phenomenal reputation. "We
learn from playing teams like
this," he
continued, "We're better prepared to go back Into our conference games because of
playing against them."
"We'll be a lot more prepared when we meet them at
Nationals," Rainey concluded.

PHOTO BY SUSAN WHITLEY

FACE OFF— Liberty's dab bocfcey team was close, but could not defeat Life, the defending national champions.
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Help Waited

Fer Reit

F#r Sale

A College Student's Dream Job !!!
Great pay. Part-time. Flexible
evening work schedule that allows for
other school activities and going
home for the holidays. We train you.
If you have a clear speaking voice,
call 582-1590 ask for Sherry: B&B
Presentations. 523 Leesville Road,
Lynchburg.

Furnished Apt. for 2 female students.
$200 each or share house. Includes
laundry and utilities. Great location- 5
minutes from LU- Call (804) 5253178 leave message.

Piano for sale: Baldwin Spinet.
Cherry cabinet, excellent condition.
$1,100 OBO. Call 525-5604

Spring Break Insanity! www.intercampus.com or call 1-800-327-6013
Guaranteed lowest prices @ All
Destinations! fifteen years experiencelWanted Representatives and
organizations, earn top $$$, Build
your resume

GET A JOB!

For Free

we throw all kinds of

S J at you,
tuition isn't one of them.

10 Speed men's mountain bike for
sale. Good condition. Tires new.
$50,582-2128
Sure, we'll have you qlimbing walls. But if you qualify for

Free to a good home; 2 black kittens, 4 months old. One male, one
female. Call 444-4346 for more
info.

$$$$ Need t« sell i t ,
buy it er lire i» it?
Check the classifieds
f»r i t ! ! !

Computer Desk for sale: Desk and
matching bookshelf, natural wood
and black coloring. Perfectly new
condition. $100 for both pieces.
Call 582-2128
Laptop Computer Toshiba Satellite
200CDS w/ Windows 98, CD, 3.5
floppy, 772 mg hd, modem and case.
$625. Other computer parts &
accessories available. 845-5343 or
845-8266

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't
have to worry about. Talk to an Army R0TC rep. And get a
leg up on your future.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can takei
For more info contact Master Sergeant
Brewton at 582-7335 or
Jcbrewton@Hberty.edu
'
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FOOTBALL

j

WOMEN'S SOCCER

• 10/27 at South Fla., 7 p.m.

• 10/23 at VCU, 7 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
• 10/24 at High Pt., 7 p.m.
• 10/29 vs. UNC Greensboro
7:30 p.m.

Sports
.

H
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CROSS COUNTRY
MO/27 at Big South
Championship, 10:30 a.m.

MEN'S TENNIS

MEN'S SOCCER
• 10/27 at Coastal Car. 1 p.m.

• 10/25 at ITA Regional Fall
Tournament, TBA
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Gardner-Webb has final answer
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By Joe Padron, reporter

johnfarel

MLB PLAYOFFS
GET EXCITING
This may be excructatlnglypatnful for Orioles fans, but
remember back in 1996. The
Orioles were actually good
then, and they were playing
the Yankees in the American
League Championship Series.
It was game one, in the eighth
Inning and the Orioles were
leading 4-3.
Armando Benitez, now with
the Mets, was pitching to
Derek Jeter. Jeter inside-outed
a blazing fastball Into the
right-field seats or into Jeffrey
Maier's glove, to tie the game,
and send it into extra innings
(despite protests from Oriole
right-fielder Tony Tarasco and
the rest of the Orioles) where
the Yankees would eventually
win it and set the tone for the
series.
That was just the first of
many shining moments for the
Yankees and Derek Jeter. Since
then the Yankees have won
four World Series and Derek
Jeter has been WS MVP and
All-Star game MVP in addition
to his other accolades.
However, Jeter's finest
moment may have come two
Saturday's ago, when he may
have saved the Yankees' playoff lives In game three against
Oakland.
With Mike Mussina on the
mound, the Yankees were
clinging to a 1-0 lead in the
bottom of the seventh when
Jeremy Giambi hit a two out
single. That was followed with
a drive by Terrence Long down
the right-field line. Shane
Spencer corraled the ball and
fired it In with all his might
overthrowing both cut-off men.
and giving Giambi a chance to
score and tie the game. With
the ball going out of play, Jeter
came from out of nowhere to
grab the throw and pitch it to
Posada just in time to get
Giambi (who for some reason
didn't slide) and save the
game, and probably the series
for the Yankees.
The Yankees are currently
embroiled in series with
Seattle. Should the Yankees go
on to win the World Series, no
doubt Jeter's play will go down
with Bobby Thompson's "shot"
and Willie Mays "catch" as one
of the most clutch in baseball
history.
As for the rest of the playoffs. It's no suprise that the
Astro's manager Larry Dlerker
was recently fired. The Astros
debacle against the Braves was
an embarrasmenl to baseball.
How could a team with so
much talent lose to the Braves,
a team that swings their bats
like they're toothpicks and
whose starting pitchers will
soon be receiving social security? They must have some of
the greatest chokers of all
time. Not just the team but the
entire franchise, which has not
Please see FAREL, page 8
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Boiling Springs, N.C.— Jeremy
Martin threw a five-yard strike to
Williams Andrews with 4:51 remaining in the fourth quarter to give
Gardner-Webb a 29-25 victory over
Liberty Saturday afternoon at
Spangler Stadium.
The Bulldogs broke a scoreless tie
in the second quarter when former
Flames' quarterback Clint Patterson
threw a 44-yard pass to Andrews,
which set up a 22-yard field goal to
give Gardner-Webb a 3-0 lead over
the Flames.
Liberty countered the Bulldogs
attack and then took the lead as
Biff Parson was 3-for-3 passing for
88 yards which included a 30-yard
touchdown pass to Adrian Hall for
his first career touchdown catch
with 4:55 remaining in the second
quarter.
Gardner-Webb seemed ready to
add a touchdown in the closing
minutes of the second quarter as
they drove 89 yards on 12 plays
down to the one-yard line of the
Flames, but Liberty's Matt Mays
forced the Bulldogs running back
Amp Hillman to fumble the ball.
Kareem Felder recovered the ball
with 14 seconds left on the clock
before halftime to give the Flames a
7-3 lead going heading into the half.
Liberty struck first in the second
half as they extended their lead,
thanks to a 38-yard run and a 12yard run by Eugene Goodman,
when Kelley connected on a 19-yard
field goal to cap off a seven-play,
76-yard drive for the Flames.
The Flames defense came up
strong again holding the Gardner Webb to a 27-yard field goal by
Harmon after the Bulldogs drove
deep into Liberty territory with 6:56
left in the third quarter to cut the
Liberty lead to 10-6.
However, the Bulldogs regained
the lead on the Flames' next drive
as Noah Crouch had his third punt
of the season blocked by Kareem
Mitchell. Chauncey Marshall recovered the loose ball on the 27-yard
line and returned it for a touchdown
to give Gardner-Webb a 13-10 lead
lead with 5:12 left in the third quarter.
Liberty responded quickly as Hall

PHOTO BY JOHN FISHER

ROCK SOLID—- William "Roc" Haith reaches for extra yards while Nick Barela closes in for the kill on Oct. 13.
quarter, after a failed two-point conversion attempt.
The Bulldogs seemed to be en
route to yet. another score, however,
Liberty's defensive lineman Aaron
DeBerry tipped a Jeremy Martin pass
at the line of scrimmage, allowing
him to intercept it and return it 45
yards for a touchdown. Parson connected with Daniel Thomas to convert
the two-point conversion giving the
Flames a 25-22 lead with 9:54 left in
the game.
Gardner-Webb would retake the
lead for the final time as Martin connected with Andrews for a five-yard
touchdown pass to cap off a one-

returned the ensuing kickoff 93yards to give the lead back to the
Flames at 17-13. On the Bulldog's
following drive Harmon capped of an
11-play, 65-yard drive with a 21yard field goal to bring GardnerWebb to with one point. The
Bulldogs drive was assisted by
Liberty thanks to 30 yards in penalties.
Gardner-Webb wasted no time in
regaining the lead from Liberty as
they drove 65 yards down the field,
which was highlighted by a two-yard
touchdown run by Anthony Hillman,
giving the Bulldogs a 22-17 lead,
just one minute into the fourth

play, 76-yard drive to give the
Bulldogs a 29-25 lead with 4:51 left
in the game.
The Flames marched down to the
20-yard line of Gardner-Webb in their
attempt to win the game, however the
Bulldogs sacked Parson for a 14-yard
loss followed by an incomplete pass
to secure a four-point victory.
Liberty will travel back to Florida,
this time heading to Tampa to take
on the Bulls of South Florida at
Raymond James Stadium. Kickoff for
the contest against the Flames' second Division I-A opponent in three
weeks is scheduled for 7 p.m.

Womens' soccer
shuts out Phoenix
By Chris Foster, reporter

The Lady Flames made a real statement Saturday as they defeated Elon
3-0.
With the win, Liberty improved to 75-1 on the season with three games
left to play. Two of those games are In
the Big South Conference and if the
Flames win both, they will claim the
No. 1 seed in the conference tournament, which starts the second weekend of November in Charleston, S.C.
"We were really in control today," Head
Coach James Price said after the game.
"Now we'd really like to win against

f HOTO BY JOHN HSHEB

NICE STRETCH—Sophomore forward Lauren Zealand takes an acrobatic shot against
Elon. The Flames won the game 3-0 and Zealand scored one of the three goals.

Radford and CSU (Charleston
Southern) and head into conference
with the No. 1 seed."
The Lady Flames dominated the
match from beginning to end against
Elon with junior Katie Woodrow breaking the scoreless tie five minutes
before the end of the first half off a
near perfect cross from Rachel
Lyndon.
"We have really been practicing
getting wide on that play, and Rachel
made a great cross and I just put it
away," Woodrow said.
Please see W'SOCCER, page 10

h/Tsoccer falls to 0DU, defeats G'Webb
By Chris Humphries, reporter

On a cool and very windy
Tuesday night In Lynchburg, the
Flames met Old Dominion
University for a men's soccer match.
The Monarchs scored a pair of goals
in the last 10 minutes of the first
half and added two more goals In
the second half. ODU's goalkeeper,
Chad Calderone, made nine saves
and recorded a shutout as the
Monarchs defeated the Flames 4-0.
ODU's first goal came In the 39th
minute when Chad Denton scored
on Kevon Harris's assist. Then Just
seconds before the end of the first
half, Hauls played a ball over
Liberty's back line and in front of
Liberty's goalkeeper, Dean Shoit.

goal.
The Monarch's Attila Vendegh raced
onto the ball and lifted it over the
Liberty's coach, Jeff Alder said,
charging Short for ODU's second
"Even though we conceded, I think,
goal.
two very bad
goals in the
In the first £ £
We thought if we could get the first half,
few minutes of
where we had
the second half first goal of the second half, we
some defenLiberty's Chase
would have a ehauee to make it a sive break
Perry had gold
downs. We
en opportunity
good game.
thought If we
to put the

-Jeff Alder could get the

Flames within
a goal of the

Monarchs.

first goal of
the second
hall we
would have a chance to really make
il a good game, Hut their keeper
made two ically good saves and that

Men's soccer coach

Perry found
himself alone with the goalkeeper In
front of ODU's net. However,

Calderone made a terrific, diving
save on Perry's low, driven shot (hat
was headed lor the comei of the

V

two more goals before the end of the
match. The third goal was scored by
Vendegh and the fourth goal was
scored by Carlos Mendes. Harris
had all three assists that ODU was
credited for In the match-.'Short had
seven saves In the match.
However, Alder said, "The exciting thing is our guys never quit.
Right now Old Dominion is ranked
23rd or 24th in the country. We
have played 10 games and five of
those games have been against top
25 teams and while we haven't won
any ol those games, we have played
well and that will make us tougher
conic conference time."

one was a difference maker.'"
The Monarchs went on to add

Please see SOCCER, page 10

